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12th Annual MLK
Leadership Breakfast

Oath Of Office Given
ST. PETERSBURG - At

ST. PETERSBURG - Dr.

Tickets may be purchased

Emancipation

Robert J. Cummings, professor

Proclamation Service hosted

and chairperson, Department
of African studies and director

at the Enoch Davis Center;Lou
Brown Realty; Deanie K’s

the

Annual

by the local chapter of the
NAACP, the local chapter of
the Youth Council was installed

of the Research Center, College
ofAits and Sciences at Howard

Beauty Salon; or the St. Peters
burg Area Chamber of Com
merce.

by local Judges Myra McNary

University, will be the keynote

Tickets may also be pur

and Michael Andrews.

speaker at the 12th Annual

This year’s observance was
held at the St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church where Father Callist

Martin Luther King., Jr., Lead

chased by calling Warretta
Guilford at 327-3217. Proceeds

ership and Awards Breakfast.
The breakfast, hosted by

from the breakfast are used for
scholarships.

Nyambo is pastor. The St.

he St. Petersburg Martin

For more information, con

Joseph’s Gospel Choir provid
ed music for this event. An esti

Luther King., Jr., Commemo"ative Commission will be held

mated 300 people were in

it the St. Petersburg Hilton and

tact M. Mason Walker, Chair
person, St. Petersbuig Martin
Luther King, Jr., Commemora

attendance.
Greetings for this occasion

7:30am.

came from both State Repre
sentative Rudolph ‘Rudy’

l L-R): Judge Myra McNary, Corey White, Christopher Warren, Skani Lodge,
Jernard Woodard, Deion Promise, Ashon Nesbitt, Judge Michael Andrews

A Credit Plan For You! !
No Money Down!
Free Gift Just For Coming In.
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH!

HOME FURNISHING CENTERS

7330 - 49th St. N., Pinellas Park, FL

Towers on January 19,1998, at

tive Commission, 8644191 or
321-3545.

We welcome your letters to the editor.

Bradley and St. Petersburg’s

Dr. Robert J. Cummings

Please see pg. 6
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BLACK PEOPLE MUST SELL AS WELL AS BUY OR ELSE REMAIN A “ BEGGAR RACE’
St. Petersburg • Clearwater • Tampa • Largo • Palmetto * Tarpon Springs • Plant City • Lakeland • Winter Haven • Bartow
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25c
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How To Really IVIake
1998 A New Year
by Junious Ricardo Stanton
NEW YORK- To those of you blessed enough to be alive to
celebrate the new year my tiimily and I send our warmest
regards ;ind wishes for a sane, healthy and prosperous 1998.
All of us have much to be thankful for as we enter this new
year: The love of family imd friends, our health and well being
;uid the opportunity to make each day better than the day
before No matter how young or old we are, we should strive
to make this the best year of our lives. In 1998 we should take
inventory of ourselves, our gifts, talents and resources. We
should seek to know our life's purpose and get on task to share
our genius and talents with the world.
All of us are hoping 1998 will be the best year of our lives.
People are searching for love, happiness and riches as part of
our dream. Unfortunately, most are seeking it in all the wrong
places. Many of us think happiness will come from improved
circumstances or that wealth Ls the result of increased material
possessions. Many are looking forward to getting a new job or
starting a new relationship, thinking this will make them
happy. Many of us anticipate the new year as an opportunity
to continue spending, buying and consuming, thinking this
will lift our hearts or give us status in the eyes of others. Sadly
tor many folks, 1998 will be nothing more than a continuation
of 1997. Their thinking will remain unchanged and since ener
gy follows thought their lives will remain the same. The new
year should signal a new you, a new me and a new us!
’’Insanity Ls doing the same things over and over with the
same people thinking things will turn out differently.” It is
insane for us individually and collectively to think and believe
1998 will be better if we are unwilling to commit the time and
energy to make the required changes within ourselves. True
and lasting change begins on the inside. The sooner we realize
this truth the better off we will be.
How we see our world, our place in it, our potential, our
options and prospects tor service and prosperity on all levels,
are in direct corollation to our consciousness and our willing
ness to act in our best interests. The external world is what we
perceive it to be. Our perceptions, values and beliefs determine
our aspirations, goals and what we can/will accomplish. If we

think there is no hope, that things will never improve, that our
dreams for a better world are futile, that the resistance and
obstacles to what we desire are insurmountable; it is unlikely
we will summon the inner motivation and drive to do what
mast be done to bring them into fruition.
This is a new year. To make it new we must be new. Other
wise it’s the same old routine only a different day. What are you
prepared to do differently to improve your life? What price are
you willing to pay to be a much better individual? There are
no free rides in this life. You get what you pay for and we don’t
get something for nothing. Understand this reality. Be willing
to pay the price yourself, mentally. Bring in the new year with
a new attitude, a can do attitude, a will do attitude and will do
spirit. Activate and empower your imagination to create a new
vision of yourself. See yourself as a child of God, the loving
heir of a lavish parent Think that way, act that way and con
duct all of your affairs in congruence with this belief.
How does an heir to limitless power and riches behave?
They are bold, confident yet grateful. They are assured, they
are success magnets attracting to themselves the support and
resources to accomplish their goals. They navigate the
inevitable setbacks, obstacles and challenges of life gracefully.
Check yourself out. Do you see yourself as a prince or princess
or
do you see yourself as a pauper? Are you a mover and shaker
or a dangling puppet? What do your attitudes, belief system
and body language reveal about you? Are you prepared to
make a big splash in 1998? In not, what will you have to do to
alter this picture?
I would like for all of us to experience a happy and prosper
ous new year. It will not happen automatically or by faith.
Remember, Faith without works is dead. If this is what you
want for yourself, you will have to make it happen. The great
enigma of life is we can/will make it happen when all our ideas,
emotions and actions are consistent with our goals and aspira
tions.
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He’s Gone... But
He’ll Still Be Here
by Marilyn Buckner________
ST. PETERSBURG-This
year, January 15th will not only
be synonymous with Dr. Mar
tin L. King, Jr.’s, birthday-in
tampa Bay it will also be a date
that one of Dr. King’s alumnus
resigned, as one of the St.
Petersburg Times Pulitzer
Prized awarded columnist-Elijah Gosier. Most readers have
their own memorable Gosier’s
column, others-several ones.
Before a final farewell is ren
dered to this talented writer,
let’s fiist get his last name pro
nounced correctly: It’s (Gosee-er, not Go-sher).
Elijah’s brutally candid,
self-deprecating humor, satiri
cal wit and on occasion, down
right brilliance-were rendered
in a fashion that delivered home
a timely message at best, or to
think-at the veiy least, be it a
person who felt he/she didn’t
have a voice, he spoke for to
elected officials to “do the right
thing” individually or adminis
tratively. ..

St. Petersburg Times Columnist, Elijah Gosier
tained us with childhood anti
dotes as a young boy growing
up in Georgia, the ordeals of
rearing teenage sons as a single

Lewis. Throughout these and
other ups and downs in St.
Petersburg, Gosier was drafting

fun
and
relaxation
of
course...chess is another story...

Gosier to pursue his novel full
time. No, he isn’t taking a leave
of absence, but pursuing anoth

The Tampa Bay readers of
vour column wish you well,
Elijah, your magical writing

ally add, he was always true to
the readers of his column-hLs
integrity never slipped and he

er professional challenge. He
told me once that all newspaper

style and stories will be missed
greatly. I’m sure you wouldn’t

writers have a desire to write a

never
compromised
the
truth-whether you wanted to
hear it or not, is another story...

book, in his case, it’s one that
will trace a character growing
up in the south during and after

want a “big fuss” upon your
departure-when a good, oldwould be thanks enough-nev-

segregation-a story that will be
told in Gosier’s own colorful

ertheless, your readers and fans
wish you well on your new

and unique writing style.

endeavor; thanks for your col
orful and insightful columns,
and we all await the birth of
your novel.

parent, his encounters with
racism, his travels, personal
losses to being a grandfather
for the first time. I can person

Some readers saw him as a
black writer, but what he was,

Curtsinger’s tenure, his depar

Gosier is a modest man,

was a columnist who happened

ture, through the unrest that fol
lowed the shooting of TyRon

and one that doesn’t wish to be
labeled one. You decide: I can’t

Senior Dinner Youth Arts Corps At
Wildwood Accepting
CDF's 25th Anniversary
Applications

irian Wright Edelman, president of the Children s Defense Fund (CDF),
th First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and gala performers at CDF's 25th
niversary all star celebration at the Lincoln Center, Avery Fisher Hall, New
rk. L-R: Glenn Close, Rosie O'Donnell, Sam Harris, Lillias White, Iman,
ivis Gaines and Carmen Delavallade.
I Please see additional photos on pg. 8

ST. PETERSBURG- The
Olive B. McLin Neighborhood
Family Center hosted its 2nd
Annual Christmas Dinner on
December 20,1997 from 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Bartlett
Park Community Center with
men and women representa
tives of various communities
throughout the city. Residents
from tour neighborhood cen
ters
included
Cromwell
Heights,
Thirteen
Street
Heights, Harbordale Heights
and Bartlett Park.
Over forty residents attend
ed this dinner. The program
was very nice. Opening song
was Silent Night turd Pray by
Rev. John Rogers, St. Mark
M.B.C., Associate Pastor.

liards championships-just for

his novel.
The time has come for

His popylarity as a colum
nist rose greatly during former
St Pete’s police chief, ‘Curt’

to be black, and male. He enter-

play billiards, but I wanted to
learn, and at the same time,
have tun with it. Elijah was
patient and encouraging while I
tried to shoot any ball I felt 1
could shoot in a pocket (he did
n’t laugh,, so don’t you either)
after I felt I had embarrassed
both of us enough, I suggested
that he play with someone else
for a while, to give him some
competition. He did, and the
other fellow never got one shot,
nor the second one...he omitted
the fact, in his self-deprecating
way, that he’s won several bil

fashioned sweet potato pie

January 15th will be a bitter
sweet day.

Occasion, Mr. Johnny Watson,
Coordinator of the Olive B.
McLin Neighborhood Family
Center. Songs by Mr. F.L.
Gray, minister of music, St.

Mark M.B.C. and Fannie
Howard, St. Mark M.B.C. and
board members. Blessings of
food by Rev. Brian Brown,
Pastor of St. mark M.B.C.
Dinner was served and
consisted .of Roast Beef,
Turkey, Ham, Dressing, Green
Beans, Pies, Fruit Salads, tea
and punch. Board members
distributed gift bags to all that

Do YOU HAVE
SOMETHING YOU'D

ST. PETERSBURG-The
Youth Arts Corps at Wildwood,
a free after-school and week
end arts program, is recruiting
youth ages 13-17. The Youth
Arts Corps at Wildwood’s mis
sion is to promote self-expres
sion through the arts and raise
awareness of youth potential,

were present. Remarks were
given by Pat Needom, Chair

Lssues and concerns.

person of Board, Olive B.
McLin-Neighborhood Family
Center.

arts, creative writing, dance and
percussion are oftered Monday

NEWS DEADLINE
18 4 PM MONDAY

Workshops in the visual

March.
The program is also recruit
ing a Mural Team that will cre
ate and paint murals in the
community. No experience is
necessary, just a desire to learn
and have fttn.
Orientation will take place

Why not
ADVERTISE IT IN THE

Weekly
Challenger?
You'll be happy

Saturday, January 10th from
10am-12pm at 955 26th Street

to SEE HOW

South, St. Petersbuig. For more

REASONABLE OUR

information, call 893-1660.

RATES ARE.

Youth Arts Corps at Wild

through Thursday, 5:30- wood is funded by the Juvenile
7:30pm and Saturday morn Welfare Board of Pinellas
ings. Workshops, taught by County, Florida Dept. of
area professional artists, will

LIKE TO SELL?

State/Division

of

Cultural

prepare youth for a perfor Affairs and the Dept. of Juve
mance and exhibition in nile Justice.

Call

896-2922

OR COME IN TODAY:

2500

9th St. S.
St. Petersburg
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Pam Wozencraft, owner of the "Pirates Ransom"
has been entertaining people for 20 years with her
cruises from Clearwater Marina.

The Class of *68, #1 club in St. Petersburg, proved so successful they had to stop selling tickets at 11:00 p.m. "Job Well Done, Keep It Up!!"

USF Psychology
Program Comes
Full Circle
TAMPA-The 25-year-old
Industrial and Organizational
Psychology Program, part of

Capt. Jerry Harris has offered fishing trips, dol
phin watching and harbor tours for over 40 years.

The snow birds are begin
ning to invade us now and

ent from how you usually

lucky tor them the weather is

create memories to have them.
So why not take the family on

on the upswing. Our holiday
weather was a lot to be desired.
It was plain ole' rotten. Since I
live on the beach I get td watch
the snowbirds act like its sunny
and warm even when it isn’t.
I m in sweaters and jeans and
they’re in tank tops and shorts.
My pinky doesn’t even get near
the water and those crazy peo
ple are out there in the gulf act
ing like it’s warm and wonder
ful. The restaurants become
busy and the gift shops proba

spend your time. You’ve got to

Capt. Memo’s Pirate Cruise; a
70’ ship with singing, games
and other entertainment. Then
there’s the 73’ turbo charged V12 power boat called the Sea
Screamer that seats 142 people
in an opened air ride that boasts
it will find dolphins 96% of the
time. (I personally rode in the
Sea Screamer last year - it was
great! Eight dolphins jumped
our wake for a good ten min

bly sell tons of plastic flamin

utes or more and everyone sit
ting in the front got drenched

go’s and alligator ashtrays and
lots and lots ot T-shirts. I know

by a huge wake and we
laughed and laughed-it was

the program because I’ve been

cool) II' you are a little more

a tourist (you too?) and I’ve
lived in a tourist town most of

daring then try the Sky Scream

my life. This coast of Florida
otters the international and
American tourist with lots of
entertainment choices.
I bring this up because we
really do live in a great area for
things to do. I checked out

er for parasailing. Capt. Bob
Crawford said a parasailor will
stay in the air about 10 minutes
at

where? And let’s not foiget din

multitude of choices tor 1/2 and

ner and dancing to Dixieland
Jazz on a replica of an 1800's

grouper or sea bass? Got
photo’s of your last dolphin
watching, snorkeling or shell
hunting excursions to our out
lying islands? If you are ever

paddleboat or having lunch on
a contemporary passenger ves
sel cruising the placid inland
waterways of Pinellas County.
This really is sounding good
isn’t it?
How many times do we

tired of the same old routine

say "What is there to do? or I

and boring weekends then I

cant’ think of anything to do.”
When I really am cognizant of

suggest you shirt thinking like a
tourist!
These water adventures are

reputations and people told me
it was a good program. I found

ST. PETERSBURG - The

with small successes and work

da’s psychology department,

beginning of a new year is an

the PhD program very useful

granted its 100th doctoral
degree this month at the univer
sity’s tall commencement ceremony.
New graduate Mark Rose,
PhD, had already accepted a

appropriate time for reflection

and rewarding, and it helped
me land this job.”
Twenty-five years ago,
Paul Spector became the first
person to graduate from the

and resolution for change.
However, changing ourselves
and our lives should be measured -as a creative-process arid
not marked by a trail of broken

up to the major triumphs.
4) Any endeavor is easier
with a friend along the way.

same program. Although the
department then reftised to hire

new year resolutions. Robin
Piper, Clinical Administrator

any of its graduates, faculty
made an exception for him.
before completing his degree.
Teaching at USF is ‘like
He works with oiganizations coming full circle’, Spector
that are developing human said. When he was a student

of Turning Point of Tampa,
makes these suggestions for

position as a management con
sultant with Personnel Deci
sions International in Houston

resources programs to assess
and select new employees,
determining which people are
best prepared for certain posi
tions.

“There was nobody there to
sort of blaze the trail. There
were no older students ahead of
me to tell me how bad it was
going to be, nor anyone to give

Rose completed his doctor me some advice. But the facul
ate while interning for a year at ty used successful programs as
the company’s Chicago office. a model, and very tew changes
“At USF, I got fundamental have been made since then.”
skills and a solid understanding
A few of USF’s graduates
of statistics and business man
agement styles,” Rose said.
Rose said the reputation of
the industrial/organizational
(I/O) psychology program, as
well as the individual records

are now vice presidents at com
panies such as Xerox and
GTE’s corporate headquarters
in Dallas.
Established in 1956, USF
was the first public US univer
sity created in the 20th century.

Invite someone tojoin with you
in your resolutions. Seriously
consider asupport. group.
■.
5) Giveyourself a chance...
change occurs very slowly. It
may take several attempts to
begin the process, several more
to have it continue and still

making positive resolutions for

more to see it through to a per
sonality change. Be patient, be
positive and find the support

any day of the year.
1) Write down the changes
you want to make. Prioritize
them and select one or two to

you must have to continue.
6) Reward your efforts.
Allow yourself to celebrate the

work on until completion.
Make sure your goals are
attainable.
2) Create an atmosphere for

small successes along the way
to major triumph. You have to
make the journey worth it.
7) People, problems and
circumstances are not the same.
If the changes you are trying to

success. Eliminate or reduce
the temptations around you so
you can avoid setting yourself
up for failure. Maximize your
opportunity to succeed with the
proper surroundings, the proper
company and moderation.
3) Set reasonable and
obtainable objectives. Start

make seem like more than you
can manage alone, resources
are available to help you. Turn
ing Point of Tampa can put you
in touch with them by calling
813-882-3003.

dad.and Crawford’s oldest cus

water Beach marina. I found a

was the last time you went fish
ing in the gulf for snapper,

the University of South Flori

Edith Randolph
TAMPA- Just recently
Edith Randolph joined the staff
of H.B. Plant High School in
Tampa, FL as a Physical Edu
cation instructor and Cheer
leader coach.
Ms. Randolph graduated
from Blake High School in
1970 where she was Miss
Blake High and Head
Majorette.
She also attended Florida

A& M University majoring in
Health and Physical Education
and Dance. Tuskegee College
for Criminal training in Correc
tive and Recreational Therapy
Kansas State University with a
Masters in Administration and
Supervision.
She is presently a member
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,
Inc..

water. His youngest rider was a
2 year old accompanied by her

tourist attractions at the dear-

lull day fishing trips. When

of its professors, drew him to
USE “They all have excellent

600 to 1000 feet above

tomer was a 94 year old
woman celebrating Mother’s
Day! Do you fit in there some

some of the “only in Florida”

Make Positive
Edith Randolph
joins H.B. Plant
Resolutions For
Creative Change High School

Advertise !n The Tampa

Chance. Hope. Dreams.
Every time you play the Florida Lottery, the children of Florida
are. given an opportunity to become winners.
In the first ten years., the Florida Lottery has raised nearly
8 billion dollars for public education. No other lottery in the history
Some of the most popular and visible uses of Lottery dollars
are the funding of the highly successful Pre-Kindergarten Program
and the new Bright Futures College,Scholarship Program.
Both programs are giving children a better chance
Io succeed in school and in life.
Lottery earnings add to the state's financial growth every week

people millionaires, and everyone in Florida richer.

you’re visiting, be creative and
enjoy yourself.

• Special Section Ads
• Church Ads

have to be raised through higher taxes.

in an area loaded with great
things to do. Just pretend

• Business Ads
• Birthday Pictures

and provide funds for public education that would; otherwise
In ten years, the Lottery has made more than fixe hundred

benefit you get from experi
encing something totally differ

Call: Marketing Rep.

of the country hasever raised so much money in its first decade.

where I live I think alittle bit
like a tourist and I realize I live

not expensive. Really. They
aren’t when you consider the

Edition Of
The Weekly Challenger

Florida Lottery

When you play, we alt win.

Advertise in the paper
that's challenging
your competition.

Phone: (813) 896-2922
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Pis Out On Positivity
by Junious Ricardo Stanton

news

departments,

“If

it

abuse, violence, fratricide

consumption are incessantly

bleeds it leads,” meaning the

and death in our communi

and slickly

supremacy,

bloodiest, most sensational

ties?

promoted.

advertising campaigns and

story will be the lead item

In addition to promot
ing

White

During the holiday sea

selves

packaged and
We

find

responding

fle which lends to the dis

light.
In 1826 Samuel Cornish

our

and John

like

Russwurm pub

credit

of

any

person

of

color; and pronounce anath

lished Freedom's Journal,-

emas

the first newspaper by and

whole body for the miscon

for

African

duct of this guilty one. Our

descent. In their very first

vices and our degradation

son folks pig out on tradi

Pavlov’s dogs. Will we ever
wake up and smell the bull
dung?

editorial

they
plead

and

denounce

our

the mass media, glamorize

for

2500 M.L. King Jr. (9th) Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705
(813) 896-2922

gluttony and conspicuous

impact does this continual

tional

consumption. We are con

bombardment of negativity,

meals along with the usual

stantly being prompted to

crime, violence and depravi

consumption

of negativity

What if we decided to

buy,k spend, consume and

ty have on us? It is possible

and carnage in the media.

take back our minds? What

wish

THE BLACK PRESS believes that America can best lead
the world from racial antagonism when it accords to every
man, regardless of race, creed or color, his human and
legal rights. Hating no man, fearing no man... the Black
Press strives to help every man in the firm belief that all
men are hurt as long as anyone is held back.

eat. Television, radio, the

to watch it day in and day

We stuff ourselves while

if we turned off the televi

cause. Too long have others

unnoticed. This editorial is

cable industry and Internet

out and not become jaded,

watching bowl games and

sion and engaged in conver

spoken for us. Too long has

just as timely today as it was

providers

desensitized, cold and cal

other forms of “entertain

sations that had nothing to

the public been deceived by

back in 1827. We must plead

The Weekly Challenger Office:

♦♦♦♦♦

are

advertising

Expedition.
When the agents asked
what do you want me to
give you to get you to let
me represent you, the play
er 'said a car, a little cash
and some jewelry.
He would rather beg
the grandparents of his girl
friend to take care ot him
and his child than to
request housing assistance
from his greedy agent.
Well, this guy is a good
football player but if I were
grandma, I'd load up all his
clothes,
his
woman's
clothes and his baby’s
clothes and pile them in the
Expedition. Why? To teach
him what is important.
Love from your family
is. more important than
greedy football and other
sports agents. When your
contract expires, the agents
will begone but mamma,
daddy and grandma will
still be there.
Just like Bob Marley
used to say,, we re building
schools and universities,
graduating thieves and
murderers.
If the young sports
stars don't want to take
care of grandma and grand
pa who took eyre of them
all of their lives, fed and
sheltered their little behinds
and their little nappy head
ed children, at least take
care of yourself.
If you are tricked by an
agent to spend all of your
money before you get it,
you're not only an idiot but
a traitor to your race!

orously for Teele’s oppo
nent. Almost all of Miami’s
most recognized communi
ty operatives attempted to
lead Black voters to the
polls. The people did go to
the.polls, but they voted for
the candidate that they
thought was best and not
the candidate being sup
ported by the purported
“Black Leaders”.
The brothers and sis
ters in Florida’s Black
neighborhoods are more
knowledgeable than they
used to be. They can tell
when someone has done
something for the Black
community
and
when
someone is just wishful
thinking. They can tell who
is sincere and who is
singing a song, so to speak.
And, Black people can tell
when supporters are paid
by candidates on a profes
sional basis and when the
candidate pays the support
ers under the table.
Those days when all a
candidate needed to do was
to pub a Black face on a
newspaper ad to get
African-American votes
are over. We will not be led
by "Leaders” who lead us
down the path to nowhere!
There is Much-A-Do
about Very Much that we
should focus on this year.
In the future, we will be
bringing you more from the
Gantt
Report,
the
Economical and Political
News for Minorities.

people

to

of

said,

“We

are ever arrayed against us

our

own

but our virtues are passed by

lous? Africans in America

ment.” Advertisers bombard

do with what we watched in

misrepresentations in things

our own cause. We have to

us with fast food jungles and

the movies or read in the

which concern

us dearly,

present ourselves in a new

extremely reluctant to buy

any other ethnic group. The

images of slim attractive

tabloids? What if we deter

though in the estimation of

light-the light of truth and of

people chowing down on

mined we were not going to

some

for

a new vision for ourselves.

their clients’

sand

read or listen to any news

though there are many in

We need to decide what is

sume, watch or play have a

wiches, fries and soft drinks.

until they at least balanced it

society

exercise

best for us and do it. We are

tion, the media continually

preponderance of violence

Everywhere you go ;there is

with positive uplifting sto

towards us benevolent feel

not stupid or powerless. We

promotes violence and neg

as their central theme. How

a fast food franchise ready

ries. What if we demanded

ings; still with sorrow we

need to promote the positive

ativity. Television news is

does this affect their psy

to take your order and your

that our media owners stop

confess it there are others

and enabling rather than the

full of blood and gore. In

ches? Does this have any

money Eating is now a 24-

mimicking our adversaries

who make it their business

frivolous and the negative.

influence on the escalating

hour possibility. Eating and

arid depict us in our best

to enlarge upon the least tri

or

fact, there

to an outhouse!
In the city of Miami
City Commissioner, Art
Teele roared to victory in
his city election even
though many of the socalled leaders worked vig

African-American

watch more television than

in

place

an

ads

with

In addition to consump

who has his child who
doesn't have a home. They
have no food or other
essentials but he has a neck
full of jewelry and a brand
new $40,000 plus Ford

What

ironic

Yet

Black-owned media.

by Lucius Gantt
But don’t cry grandma,
I know of two young when the acid trip is over
Black men who are expect they will have to come
ed to be taken in this years back to you. Anyone who
National Football League would desert their friends Draft. Everybody is lurking and families just because
ground trying to get some some unscrupulous agent
of the economic crumbs buys them an imitation
that may fall from the table. Lincoln Navigator called
However, if you’re not Ford Expedition is destined
an "agent” don’t expect to for some kind of failure.
get anything!
To his agent, he is a
Why? Because even player but to me is a fool!
though both players I know
are college graduates, nei On Another Front...
Lord,
have
mercy
ther has the sense to know
that agents are liars and all Jesus! What is this State
of the “gifts” that they coming to? The stone that
think they are free will be the builder refused has
deducted from their foot become the head corner
ball salaries and bonuses stone and the people that
along with additional eqm-_ the: white press.had labeled
' "“Black
Community ‘
pensated interest.
Leaders”
have
not been
One of the guys that I
knbw, doesn't have a pot to able to lead recently and
T-T in, he has a girlfriend apparently can’t draw flies

newscast.

twist, major ad agencies are

driven.

time

An Agent, A
Player Or A
Friend

the

is a saying in

music

videos

games our

and

children

video
con

giant

mere

trifles,

who

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Now that Weed &
Seed has become so-o-o
controversial, I believe
that it is time for the
entire community, not
just a few, to voice their
concern.
Prior to Chief Davis
and Mayor Fischer taking

such a courageous stand
against the very appear
ance of inequity (real And
perceived) in the Weed
part of the program, I
think that the majority of
us were somewhat com
placent and silent on this
issue. We mainly dis
cussed our fears and con-

cerns among our families
and friends-never daring
to share them publicly.
Well the time has
come to break the silence.
The time has come for the
silent majority to let is be
known once and for all
that we support our
Chief! And, while there

are still some concerns on
both sides of the issue, we
owe it to Chief Davis and
our community to give
him the opportunity to be
the Chief.
We
have
given
numerous candidates the
opportunity to represent
us without really knowing

; ,j

them. We have elected
them based strictly on
their word. We know
Goliath Davis and he has
a record that we can all be
proud of. Now is the time
for total community par
ticipation. Now is the
time to let Chief Davis,
Mayor Fischer and City

Council Bernie McCabe,
Sheriff Rice, Janet Reno
and US Attorney Charles
Wilson know that we
respect and support Chief
Davis.
Ins C. Wilson
St. Petersburg

The Future of Public Hospitals
Public
hospitals
nationwide are struggling
to provide medical care to
those Americans who
need it most: The poor,
the underinsured and the
uninsured. Because of the
growth of Medicaid man
aged care, reductions in
federal and state govern
ment funding, and the rise
in the number of people

number of Medicaid, lowincome Medicare, and
uninsured patients. The
pending budget cuts are
also going to shrink pub
lic hospitals’ revenue far
below what is necessary
to meet the many health
care needs of those who
rely on this system for
treatment.
Given the popularity

prove otherwise. If we
continue to lose these
hospitals, many african
americans
and
other
minorities, especially in
urban communities, stand
to lose their last certain
access to medical care.
Public hospitals pro
vide a significant share of
all hospital care.for those
who are socially and eco

tals provide essential
medical services which
few clinics can offer and
private hospitals often
find unprofitable such as
emergency care, trauma
care, burn care, and
neonatal care, and they
provide these vital ser
vices for the entire com
munity.
The importance of

lion. African Americans.
The number of uninsured
is growing steadily as the
cost of insurance contin
ues to rise and as full
time, full-benefit employ
ment remains scarce for
urban minorities. Many
full-time positions are
being replaced as well by
temporary, contract or

ed, may prove fatal. The
importance of their sur
vival needs to be recog
nized and addressed. If
we lose these safety-net
institutions, many people
will no longer have access
to any medical care. The
health of the people who
live in urban communi
ties, the majority of

part-time

whom

jobs

without

African

American, Hispanic, and

without insurance, some

of privatizing services,

public hospitals no longer

and the apparent growth

nomically
underprivi
leged. In general, they

this situation is brought
into sharper focus by the

health coverage.
Many large,

have the financial stabili
ty to stay afloat.
In the past, most cities
had at least one public
hospital, and cities like
New York and
Los
Angeles had entire public
hospitals that serve a

of so many forms of
health care, why is it
worth preserving public
hospitals at all? Can’t the
rest of our health system
pick up the slack? It
would be nice if that were
possible, but the facts

have become a health care
safety net because of their
policy of admitting any
one, insured and unin
sured alike. They also
have a tradition of striv
ing to be culturally sensi
tive. Finally, public hospi-

increase in the number of

public hospitals also con
duct medical education
and research, which bene
fits the entire health care
system.
Public hospitals today
are suffering from a con
dition that, if left untreat-

uninsured.
The
most
recent data suggest that
there are more than 40*
million people in the
United States who lack
health insurance, includ
ing more than seven mil-

are

urban

other minorities-depends
on ' public
hospitals
remaining
viable
American institutions.

SAVE
WATER

How Can I Pay These Bills?
by William Reed
For black Americans,
getting a job is twice the
problem it is for whites.
Even as the country
enjoys booming economic
prosperity, Department of
Labor statistics show
black American unem
ployment still double that
of whites. And middleclass blacks are feeling
pain as well. Corporate
downsizing, has millions
of blacks in white-collar
jobs worrying about keep
ing
their
paychecks.
Surveys of CEOs indicate
Corporate America will
keep axing workers, black
and white, even as new
jobs for the most highly
educated and skilled are
being created in high-tech
fields.
More
African
Americans than whites are
in occupations projected
to lose jobs between now
and the year 2000. Lowskilled positions such as
machine operators, labor
ers and fabricators join
white-collar
positions
blacks dominate in com
munity
relations
and
human resources on the
chopping block. Blacks,
who occupy almost 25
percent of shrinking jobs
in federal, state and local
governments, are going to
have to look elsewhere for

ways to pay their bills.
Technical
sales
and
administrative slots, gen
erally held by whites, are
multiplying. But, career
counselors predict deter
mined
and
persistent
African-American job
seekers have a relatively
bright future.
The nation’s unem
ployment rate dropped to
a ten-year low this sum
mer. As companies have
been eliminating some
positions, jobs creation
has been going full speed,
yielding a net increase of
over 10 million jobs.
Employers will continue
eliminating unproductive
areas, while concentrating
on goods and services
likely to enhance their
bottom line now and into
the future. Currently, the
biggest job gains are
being recorded in the
areas of health care and
business services.
Qualified
black
females stand the best
chances of getting hired.
The civilian labor force
will be 47.4 percent
women by 2006, com
pared to 46.2 percent last
year. Employment projec
tions are that Latinos,
Asians and blacks will
comprise 28.7 of the new
millenniums workforce,
compared to 25.1 percent

last year. Computer engi
neering and information
systems top the lists of hot
jobs. High pay areas with
good prospects are: finan
cial sales, services and
planning; physical and
occupational
therapy;
education,
particularly
special education, math
and science; and speech
pathology. Health care,
retail and food services
hold good entry and
career promise for African
Americans.
Job-seekers
should
use traditional job-search
methods like the classi
fieds and employment
agencies.
Also,
the
Internet places a world of
resources at. your fingers.
Employers
are
using
Cyberspace to post adver
tisements to recruit talent
ed workers. This comput
er-based search method is
popular with employers
because by using it poten
tial employees demon
strate their computer abil
ity
in
advance.
Networking is good in
pursuit of a job. Seventyfive to 80 percent of jobs
are found through net
working.
Global competition,
mergers, advances in tech
nology
and
customer
demands are causing com
panies to be more cost

effective, therefore, com
panies are increasingly
requiring employees to be
adept at more than one
skill. To succeed in this
advancing work environ
ment, one must be able to
adapt, especially to new
technology. Professionals
and
non-professionals

alike should not assume
whatever
educational
skills they have now will
carry them for the rest of
their careers. The skill that
is absolutely necessary:
computer literacy. If you
don’t know computers
and its technology, you
won’t have a fair chance,

even as a mechanic, plant
assembler, retail store
cashier or office clerk.
Computer technology has
become most important in
the workplace. Delivery
of your product or service
will largely involve some
interface with computers.

"Since I hurt my back at the plant, I
can’t return to my old job.
Fortunately, my Workers'
Compensation lawyer included a
good retraining program in my bene
fits. Now I've found work I'm quali
fied to do, even with my disability!'1

In our state, Workers'
Compensation laws are very
complex. If you have a job-relat
ed injury or occupational disease, our experienced Workers'
Hfek Compensation attorneys can be
sure you are adequate
ly compensated.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

NATHANIEL W. TINDELL, II
Tampa: 205 West Buffalo Ave., Suite !03
Tampa, FL 33603 - (813) 237-3560
Clearwater / St. Petersburg - (813) 443-1835
Bradenton / Sarasota - (813) 748-2952
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A MOMENT IN
AFRICANAMERICAN
HlSTORY

Judge Myra McNary Addresses Child Park Year-End Conference Davis Center

To Host 18th
Annual

ST.
PETERSBURGChilds Park Neighborhood
Family Center, Inc. hosted the
First annual Year-End Confer

t

by Nadine L. Lewis

It...

ence for the “Rites ot Passage
Project”. Program participantss/staff, family members
and members of the communi

ST.

ty gathered together to com
memorate the completion ot
the first year of this pilot pro
gram which is funded by the
March of Dimes Foundation.
The event was held at Prayer
Tower COGIC on December

These two African-Ameri

sent role. Whether or not I like

essays during the 18th Annual

can doctors made history

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

recently when they delivered
the now famous McCoughey

it, I have a mission to accom
plish, and that is to let young
people know that we can do it.’
Dr. Paula Renee Mahone, a

Septuplets.
Dr. Karen Drake and Dr.

Avenue South.
About 200 high school stu
dents from public and private
schools in Pinellas County sub

three

Our Community/Nation Do
You Think Would Trouble

ter on November 19th.
Karen LynnDrake, MD, is

sity Hospital. She also complet
ed a fellowship in maternalfetal medicine at the University

Him The Most”? The contest
is co-sponsored by the Center

a perinatologist in the obstetrics
and gynecology department at
the Iowa Methodist Medical

First; second and third
place winners will receive sav
ing bonds and others will

the community to help ensure
that all children are educated to

receive Honorable Mention
Awards.
Judges

Judge Myra Scott McNary, Speaker, and Debra
Woodard, Director.
.... ...

and admiration of her peers as
well as her patients and their

their pregnancies. The 40-yearold physician has extensive

one of perintology’s brightest
stars and most resourceful lead

training in how to treat difficult

ers.

pregnancies.
She earned her medical
degree from the University of
Illinois, College of Medicine,
and then went on to the State

CLEARWATER - With a
grant awarded by the Juvenile

work toward resolution.”
A committee composed of

Welfare Board of Pinellas

School.
An active student, Nya is a

County, the City of Clearwater
Ls heading Youth V.I.P. The

caring City employees con
tributes in-kind support and

Gems, Jr. ROTC and Bethel
Community Youth Choir. Nya
aspires to attend the Air Force
upon graduation and study to
become a pediatric nurse.
She is the daughter of Ms.
LaFai Brown.
Emerald group members
are: Nora Coles, Mary
Stephens, Gladys Cummings,
Manitia Moultrie, Adrienne
Crawford, Geraldine Gray,

Nya Brown

Florzelle Howell, Pam Jones
and Joyce Thornton.

-

would like to be Miss Fash

Emerald candidate Nya Brown

ionetta 1998. Currently in the

makes sure that the young par
ticipants know what City ser
vices are available to them. The
steering committee members

Youth Visual Improvement
Program engages the young
people of Clearwater in service
projects which will benefit their

meet monthly to encourage,

local neighborhoods.
The project is directed by
Lt. Jeff Kronschnabl, Special

guide and provide assistance to
the Youth V.I.P. leaders. “We

Assistant to the City Manager
and Director of Gearwater’s

skills of young leaders, they
will be able to make a positive
difference in their neighbor

believe that by developing the

Community Response Team,
who stated, “The goal of the
program is to empower youth
to havea stake in their commu
nity and become active voices

hood and in all of Clearwater,”
Kronschnabl noted.
For more information on
the City of Clearwater’s Youth

The program assists young
people in identifying neighbor

V.I.P., contact Lt.. Jeff Kron
schnabl at 5624724 or by email at jkronsch@public.

hood problems and helps them

lib.ci.clearwater.fl.us.

in focusing on positive change.

of the McCoughey pregnancy,
and until the birth of the septu
plets, she and her co-worker,
Dr. Karen Drake, rarely left the
side of Bobbi McCoughey,
personally overseeing nearly
every step of the highly special
ized care and treatment of the
29-year-old woman.
Both Dr. Karen Drake and
Dr. Paula Mahone share A

for the contest.
Refreshments

Medical Center. A Chicago
native, Dr. Drake has practiced

History.
Although

at the Iowa Methodist Medical
Center since March, 1996. She

known, there was another his

will

be

spoke recently of the ‘role-

Delores Foster, will present an

model’ label that has been

entertainment variety show.

thrust upon her.
“When blacks in general

ed by the City of St. Petersburg
Department of Leisure Ser

to be given by Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc,, Nya is a
senior at Boca Ciega High

During the last few weeks

Medicine. Later, she accepted a
fellowship to the Montefiore

The Enoch Davis Center is
a multi-purpose facility operat

Youth To
Positively Impact
The Community

the Albert Einstein College of

families, and is recognized as

dening will serve as moderator

forming Arts group, children
ages 8 to 14 directed by

volunteers.

ical Center for the past three

risk’ pregnancies and follow
the mothers progress closely
during the final five months of

served and the Starlight Per

tificates of achievement were
presented to all program partic
ipants along with certificates of
appreciation to sponsors and

of Rochester.
Dr. Mahone, 39, has been
with the Iowa Methodist Med
years. The soft-spoken young
doctor has earned the respect

Luther King, Jr. Commemora
tive Committee. Roger Qen-

yeah® monthly sessktns. -Cer

her residency at Emory Univer

Center. Perinotologists are spe
cialists who attend to ‘high-

Allen ABuchannan.
University of New York at Buf
The pubic is invited to the falo where she completed her
free event, co-sponsored by the ■ residency requirements. She
Davis Center and the St. Peters then received a fellowship to
burg Chapter of the Dr. Martin study material-fetal medicine at

ple^that were taught during the

All talk and no deeds is like

individuals

participate in various programs
beneficial to our youth; Eleanor
Whiteside, Greg Gainer and

vention.
Kim T. Townsel and Mrs.
Ayakao Watkins, facilitators for
the group reinforced the princi

HIRES

are

active in their communities and

member of PIMEG, Alpha
Kappa Alpha’s Exquisite

Bobbi

ered by caesarean section at the
Iowa Methodist Medical Cen

tee.

running for the coveted crown

for

Which Current Issue(s) In

On Dr. King’s Philosophy,

Jr. Commemorative Commit

Miss Fashionetta
Candidate: Nya Brown

girls,

cine from the Medical College
of Ohio, and then completed

and the St Petersburg Chapter
of the Dr. Martin Luther king,

the fullest.
The music was rendered by
Maurice Jackson. Mr. Jack
son’s ministry of poetry and
songs gave a challenging mes
sage to the participants and
their parents. The highlight of
the conference was tire com
pelling message of Judge Myra
Scott McNary, County Judge
(Sixth Judicial Circuit of Flori
da) Division for Domestic Vio
lence. Judge McNary shared
with all the importance of mak
ing good choices early in life
and making abstinence the sure
answer to teen pregnancy pre

also a perinatologist at the Iowa
Methodist Medical Center. She
earned her doctorate of medi

Paula Mahone delivered the
seven babies, four boys and

mitted essays back in Novem
ber. This year’s topic is “Based

Lew Williams, Supt. Area II, Pinellas County
School Board.

native of Youngstown, Ohio, is

McCoughey, a Des Moines
Iowa woman, and her husband
Kenny. The babies were deliv

Superintendent as he encour
aged the community to contin
ue to reach out to the youth of

PETERSBURG

Six

Essay Contest, Friday, January
16, 1998, 7:00 p.m. at the
Enoch Davis Center llll-18th

20th.
The Theme - 'Teen Preg
nancy Prevention” was the
focus of the evening as the
speakers addressed the youth
and their families. Prayer was
led by Elder Arthur Bailey,
with the occasion by Debra
Woodard, Program Director.
Acknowledgements and greet
ings from the Pinellas County
School Board were expressed
by Lew Williams, Area II

ST.

PETERSBURG-

finalists will present their

have achieved, they have auto

Moment in African-American

been married for 12 years, were

vices and offers numerous pro

matically been looked upon as
having to serve as role mod
els,” she said. She also

grams tor all age groups.
For further information call

acknowledged the importance
of her work in the challenging

soon after birth.
At 29 weeks and six days,

893-7134.

medical specialty of perinatol

the Thompson babies were

ogy. She is particularly con

recorded as the longest sextu-

cerned about how young
African Americans see her

plet pregnancy in America.

St. Pete

H.I.R.E.

work.
“It is very important that

Program

my people see me in my pre
ST. PETERSBURG
Unemployed? Laid off? Can’t
find a job? The St. Petersbuig

VvIUl

the parents of the six black
babies. Unfortunately, one died

Lincoln and Jacqueline
Thompson and their babies
also share A Moment in
African-American History.

TVfp TTlHTIRIl
1T1V 11UIIIUII

H.I.R.E. Program helps indi
viduals reach employment.
These services are oftered

ST.
PETERSBURG- 20, 1998 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Color Me Human of Tampa Dendy McNair Auditorium at

free to individuals who qualify:

Bay will sponsor a Sound Eckerd College, 4200 54th
Sculpture Concert featuring Avenue South.
Jazz Vocalist, Fred Johnson.
All are welcome to this

• Career counseling
•GED
• Retraining

The Sound Sculpture will
be held on Tuesday, January

• Job search
•On the job training.

Program

Career

"Free” Concert.

Nexus — Paul Mitchell

For more information, con
tact St. Petersburg H.I.R.E.

Design Essentials - Menders
Revlon —f’T.C.B. — Bantu

Options-

PTEC, 893-1611.

PLEASE SUPPORT

Hires Hair styling

Your

LOCAL
ADVERTISERS

3427 - 11th Avenue North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
Teleph one: 323-8649

400 - 49th ST. SO

rMVMAMtocSn Professional Ha!R Care Products lAfM/pj
DESIGN *2 You Can Find These Products At These Locations: WAV Cl

NEW HOURS:
Mon. - Sat. 11:00 AM - 9 PM
Closed Sunday

BY DESIGN ’

ESSENTIALS’

lem, its the narrowness of its

Carla's Ha!r Affair

Artistic Hair Fashion

Creative-N -style

321-6802

321-4840

321-9322
Center Stage Un»sex Salon

Yog/s Hair Studio

use.
If we let our affections
guide us in the right directions,
we will avoid terrifying infec
tions.
A good and hopeful start
can be ruined by a confused
and thoughtless heart.

328-1900
Angela's Hair Safari

323-4840
C&C Hair Design
447-3090

A-Queen Beauty Salon

327-4074

327-5241

Helen's Beauty Salon

...toAene tde CacaEi duty
tAein teafood...

1

j&Z d<t^Hilty nutt fon.
oven 19 tyeuno

327-5182
Robert's Hair Saion

Emerald City

866-7070

447-4548

widely

tory-making multiple birth
event in 1997. America’s first
black sextuplets were bom in
May of 1997. A Washington,
DC, couple, Jacqueline and
Lincoln Thompson, who have

having a garden with nothing
but weeds.
Fantasy is never the prob

not

4

2 Phone Lines For Your Convenience

2

327-8309 & 328-8309
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‘A Special Thank You’ African Tea And Fashion Show
To The Community
ST. PETERSBURG - A
gala African Tea and Fashion
Show will be held Simdau. 4-

She was a mother to many, a
wife to one, and a friend to all.
She was an asset to this
community no matter how you
looked at it. Barbara was a gen
tle, fragile soul that wished no
harm to anyone and by that
same measure did not judge
you. For her no matter addict or
sinner, we were all human and
should be treated as such. She
was a princess and Rodney was
her prince. She lived by faith
and fought the beast of cancer
with the word of God. And it

■■■■

Barbara Roberson
Bennett
ST. PETERSBURG-The
family of Barbara RobersonBennett would like to thank all
those of the community who
supported us in this time of
need. At this time we would
like to give back a view to you
of her and once again thank
you.
Barbara Robeson-Bennett
was a loving woman. She had
the ability to express herself in
such beauty and when you first
meet her, that beauty would
radiate. When you shook her
hands, you would feel the soft
ness, warmth and love. Barbara
had this wonderful way that she
smiled. She would smile with
her top teeth ever so showing
and say in this soft calming
voice "Hello”. At that moment
you fell in love with her spirit.

the beast, did not win this bat
tle; for if she was not fully one
with the creator, she was one
with him before their joining.
From the husband, it is her
wish that we all just try to do
the right thing and help turn this
community around.
She
coached little league baseball,
joined various oiganizations,
and tutored at the elementaiy
level. She was “each one, teach
one”. And if I may add, she did
all the above while taking care
of her home and raising a beau
tiful daughter. She was and will

7pm, January 11th, at Bethel
Community Baptist Church,
1045 16th St. So.
Fashions will be modeled
by community leaders and citi
zens and will be highlighted by
performances by the Imani
Dancers of the Dundu Dole
West African Ballet.
The show is sponsored by
the Black History Pageant
Committee of Bethel Commu
nity Baptist Church, as part of
its fund raising efforts tor the
Black History Pageant. There
is no charge (donations are
accepted).
Fashions for all ages will be
modeled. Black Histoiy partic
ipants will perform, and Shirley

Photos by BILL THOMAS

chaiiperson, are in charge.

than 500 boys and girls have

The theme is: ‘Up Ye Mighty

will portray the history of

who sacrifice their Saturdays to

People: African Americans
Restoring the Faith. Some 55

African Americans. This is a

prepare these young people.
Pageant founder/director is

celebrations sponsored by the

participated in the pageant dur
ing this time. They can be
found throughout the nation

pageant committee. For 20

and in St. Petersbuig.

years, the Black History
Pageant has been serving chil
dren and youth of the Tampa
Bay area community. More

Pageant will be held 6pm, Sun
day, February 8th, at Bayfront
Center’s Mahaffey Theater.

Thorton, a well-known local

This tea and fashion show

soloist, will sing. The choreog

is part of the 20th Anniversary

rapher for the Dundu Dole
West African Dancers is Jai
Hinson. Rhonda Rembert,
pageant coordinator, Carolyn
Hobbs, Flonell Myles and Eula
Bennett, 20th Anniversary

This year’s Black History

young people are participating
this year, ranging in ages from
10 to 20. For five months they

family cultural event for the
Tampa Bay area with audience

Peggy M. Peterman. She is

participation from as far away

assisted by Rhonda Rembert,

as Hernando County and even

learn drama techniques and

northern states.

pageant coordinator, and
Frances Williams, assistant

coping skills. Through drama,
dance, song and music, they

These young people are

coordinator.

coached by some 15 volunteers

(REWARD]
J

forever be a blessing to me.

For any information
leading to the per
son or persons

Barbara Ann RobersonBennett has not left us. Her
spirit thrives in all who remem

responsible for van
dalizing the Weekly

ber. So I think she would say in

Challenger newspa

her soft voice as she heads up

per boxes,

that road paved in gold,

Call 896-2922 with

“Friends, please foiget me not,
we still have lots of work to
do.”

any information.

55,000 JOBS
AVAILABLE NOW
One Could Be Yours!
r_—-------------------------------1

Thank You...

Join a Winning Team!

SPNHS Supports Mayors
Challenge 2001 Housing Goals
borhood Housing Services
(SPNHS) have wholeheartedly
endorsed these goals. We have

NAVY
For more information, call 1-800-USA-NAVY.

READING IS VITAL
FOR THE MIND!

put plans in motion that will
lock onto the Mayor’s goals
like radar and hone in on the
things we do best that will ben
efit the families in these neigh
borhoods the most.
Then we intend to work
closely with the City, with non
profit and tor profit builders
and developeis, with commu

(L-R): Mike Dove, City of St. Petersburg
Neighborhood Services Administrator and Askia
Muhammed Aquil, Executive
ST. PETERSBURG - Last
year, in the aftermath of the
1996 civil disturbances, Mayor

2G01 included: increasing the
median housing value by 25%,
increasing the percentage of

nity groups, as well as with our
partners and supporters to
make sure that more people
who heed to fix up their prop
erty or who truly want to
become homeowners will have
a real chance to achieve their
dream.

owner-occupied housing to

Individuals who want more
information about how they
might get help or who might be

ed specific improvements he

more closely match the city
wide rate, reducing the number

wanted to spur within inner-

of blight-designated structures

city St. Petersburg.
The housing-related goals

and extending 'operation com

David Fischer announced sev
eral ambitious goals that taiget

he set out to accomplish within
the 'challenge area’by the year

mitment’ throughout the area.

willing to lend their support in
some way should contact Askia
Muhammad Aquil or Cecilia
Boykins at 821-6897.

The Board of Directors and
staff of St. Petersbuig Neigh

Checking That
Works The Way
You Live.

all stages? We think so. That's why we offer such a

♦ One detailed monthly statement
♦ Pays you interest
♦ No charge for checks, PC banking, and more

benefits that will help you get the most out of your
checking. Just take a look at what we have to offer.

BankersDozen

You’ll see what we mean. Checking at SouthTrust.

♦ 13 great benefits for one, low, flat monthly fee
♦ No minimum balance

To save you time and postage, The City provides two
locations in your neighborhood where you can pay your
utility bill:

♦ No charge for regular checks
To open an account:

Stop by and say hi to our friendly cashiers!

♦ Discounts on travel, dining, and
safe deposit box services

Maximum Advantage

We have an account for every stage of life.

Hours (both locations):
8:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. and 2:00-5:00 p.m.
(Office closed between 12:30 and 2:00 p.m.)
Payments by cash or check
(Current and late payments accepted)
Free parking

♦ No charge for regular checks

Shouldn't there be a checking account that meets

design each one to include the kind of features and

The Community Outreach Center Enoch D. Davis Center
PTEC
1111-18th Avenue South
3420 Eighth Avenue South
St. Petersburg
St. Petersburg

♦ FREE to anyone 50 and over

Everyone is at a different stage in their life.

. wide variety of accounts. And why we carefully

lwo Convenient Places
Io Pay Your Wafer Bill

Silver Service

f... Come by any of our convenient offices
during regular business hours, or call
1-8OO-CALL-STB (1-800-225-5782),
Monday through Friday, ,
to 7 pm'CST or 8 am to 8 pm ESt'7'

JustChecking
♦ Only 99 cents a month
♦ For anyone 25 and under
♦ No minimum balance

SouthTrust Bank

Youre Not Just Another Customer. We re Not Just Another Bank.
CITY OF «T. FCTEH8BUH0
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Oath Of Office Given

from pg. 1

Community Bulletin Board
RFL-CIO National Martin Luther
King
Labor Breakfast, Saturdag,
January 10th 8 a.m.
St. Petersburg Hilton & Towers
MLK Essay Contest
January 16th
7:00 p.m.
Enoch Danis Center

NAACP Life Member, Poul Hornsleth, III

PubliH Promotes
Duiane Steuens
Tri-County News

Local Branch President, Garnelle Jenkins

Presented By Publix Supermarkets

Pubflx

Ebony Scholars On The Move

Pinellas County Judges, Myra McNary, Michael
Andrews

Layron Parker

Carrie Riggins

ST. PETERSBURG Meet Carrie Rena Riggins,
Layron R. Parker and Yolanda
Cynithia Johnson.

Carrie Rena Riggins

State Rep. Rudolph "Rudy" Bradley, Rev. Mayjor Mason Walker, Pastor,
Moore Chapel AME Church, Rev. Henry Oliver, Local Bd. of Directors
Member Councilmen Ernest L. Fillyau, St. Petersburg City Council, Dist. 6

Carrie is a Junior at Boca
Ciega High School and will

Lavron R Parker
Layron is a Junior at St.
Petersbuig High School and
will graduate in June of 1999.
He would like to pursue a
degree in Biology at Howard

graduate in June, 1999. She
plans to attend the University

University or major in forensic
science at the University of
Central Florida.

of South Florida to pursue a
degree in nursing and would

Layron is a member of the
Spectrum Club, McKnight

like to work in pediatrics.
Carrie is active in the
school and community. She is a

Achievers, Uiban Young Life,

member of the National Honor

and is President of the Youth
Council of NAACP. He lives
with his mother, Ms. Joshlyn

Society, STEP. (Students Tar

Parker.

geted

for

Educational

Enhancement), Alpha Leader
ship and Nulites (Urban
League). Carrie volunteers at
the St. Petersbuig Free Ginic
and tutors other students at
school. She lives with her
mother, Ms. Carrie Neal.

Yolanda Cvnithia Johnson
Yolanda Ls a Senior at
Gibbs High School and will
graduate June 4, 1998. She
plans to attend Bauder College
and major in fashion merchan
dising.

Yolanda Johnson
Yolanda is a member of
Fifth Avenue Church of ChrisL

America, A.K.A. Precious
Gems, McKnight Achievers

P.C.C.A, Students Against
Drunk Driving (SADD),

and the French Club. She lives

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Future Business Leaders of Bryant Johnson.

REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR WILLIAMS
Ordained Psychic Christian Reader & Adviser
HAVE YOU BEEN HOODOOED?
ARE YOU SICK IN ANY PART OF YOUR BODY?

V®

Rev. Mother Superior Williams has God given power to help you
overcome your problems no matter how big or small.

——She will tell you just what you want to know about friends, enemies or rivals; Whether husband, wife or sweetheart is true or
false; How to gain the love you most desire, control or influence
the action of anyone, even though miles away. Tell you of lucky
mmI
numbers. She has helped thousands through all walks of life. She
USE
will advise on love, marriage, business, health, divorces, lawsuits,
luck, alcoholics, happiness, spells, success and evil influences of
0
all kinds. Tells who your friends and enemies are. Guarantees to
remove all evil and bad luck! WHY SUFFER when you can be
I was having bad luck, mis
helped and freed from all your troubles?
erable and it seemed like

H||

HHB

City

Council

Chairperson dent, Watson Haynes III. Rev.
Ernest L. Fillyau.
Walker selected as a topic for
The guest speaker tor this his speech "Are We Free Yet?”
year was Rev. M. Mason Walk in addressing a diverse audi
er, pastor of Moire's Chapel ence and questioning where are

stressed to those in attendance.

AM.E. Church. The speaker African Americans in their
was introduced by his buddy, quest for emancipation.
long-time community activist
"The silence of good peo
and Operation PAR Vice Presi- ple can be as hannful as the

gained and maintained by a
constant vigil of those who

action of bad people,” he

He went on to say that, “Free
dom is not an instinct it does
not appear all at one foil blown,
but it is voluntaiy and it is

the NAACP to St. Petersbuig,
this has been an annual affair.
Mr. Haynes made the appeal
for membership and for contri
butions to the krai chapter that
is still working toward a color
blind society. Mrs. Jenkins

gave closing remarks and
desire it.”
Ever since the inception of thanked those in attendance.

■

everything was against
me.Just a few visits to Rev.
Mother Superior Williams
and now I'm doing fine with
a good home and good man
who loves me.
- Hillary Williams

Don't fail to call or write to her today.

Rev. Mother Superior Williams
3716 W. Horatio, Tampa, FL 33609

(813) 874-5581
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The Coaches Brunch
TAMPA- The first annual
Coaches Brunch for coaches
and players was held recently
in Tampa at tfle 34th Street
Church of God in Christ, 3000
North 34th Street at 11:00 a.m.
The Welcome was given
by Qarence White, Invocation
by Rev. William Taylor, the
spokesman, Hamon Pittman.
Entertainment was provided by
Edith Randolph.

We welcome
your letters
to the editor.
(L-R): Ingrid Bethel, William Bethel and William Bethel, Jr.

Billy William and Fred Fuller

Ms. Manuel
------|----I

Rev. William Taylor

Charles Perry

Harmon Pittman
■■g

William Bethel
IAS-U

tN*>u U-»AI

USXJ IA»AJ W

City Proclaims January Month of Ramadan
is for all religions to come
together to improve the entire
community.
To conclude the program,
Councilman presented the
Islamic community with a
prayer.
and
besting Pjoclamation from the City of
RAMAljTOT................. ... —l**ilgl! ‘Mfifsbuig pioclaiirnftg* YhcA brief overview ofwhat month’
month bf
of Januarv
January 1998,
1998, the
ST. PETERSBURG- Last
week area Muslims gathered at
the Campbell Park Recreation
Center to officially announce
and share with the public their
plaiis to enter their month of

the month of Ramadan means month of Ramadan.
The food for the event was
and the charitable practices of
prepared
by the women’s aux
muslims throughout the world
iliary,
N.I.S.S.A.
(National
and in our community, espe
cially during Ramadan was Islamic Sisters Serving Allah).
Every evening believers
given by Abdul Aziz.
will
gather either at their homes
Imams Muhammad O.
or
at
local Mosques to break
Ganie and Abdul Karim Ali,
represented the immediate their fast with prayer, food and
community during this activity the enjoyment of each others
and expressed their apprecia wholesome company.
Throughout the month, a
tion tor the success of the activ
variety of activities will be held
ity.
Other prestigious commu at the Mosque or other loca
nity leaders present were Dr. tions in the city. As the month
Batrawy of Batrawy’s Dental of Ramadan comes to an end,
Clinic, Roosevelt Powell, the month will culminate with
recently honored Scout and hls the EID Feast and program.
The public Ls always wel
wife, Betty, Wilmore Sadiki,
local talented musical artist come to come and share in
who beautifully gave the call to activities during the month of
prayer in Arabic.
Councilman Frank Peter
man, Jr. was well acquainted
with the muslims in this area
and the many contributions
they've made. He stressed the
importance of how important it

Ramadan.
For more information
please call Abdul Karim Ali at
867-7067 or the Believers’
Mosque at 327-8483 or stop by
the Mosque to join us for this
special time in the lives of mus
lims.

January 21, 1998
at 6:30 p.m.
Enoch Davis Center
1111 18th Avenue S.

March 5, 1998
at 10 a.m.
Municipal Services Center
Room 800
1 Fourth Street N.

Call 893-7247 to reserve your space or for more information
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President Orders
Disaster Aid for
Florida Storm Victims

LlCHT

|~

CDF's 25th Anniversary

— 7

North Central Florida
■ ii -

m

Of The
WORLD

L

*

.

By Daniel Banks
WASHINGTON- Federal
disaster aid was made available
today for people in centra’
Florida victimized by torna
does and other violent weathei
late last month, according to the
Federal Emergency Manage
ment Agency (FEMA).
FEMA Director James Lee
Witt said the assistance was
authorized by President Clin
ton under the major disaster
declaration Issued for the state
today. The declaration covers
damages from the severe
storms, high winds, tornadoes
and flooding that struck the
state starting December 25,
Armond Pretlow, Daniel Janki, Nickemil
1997.
Concepcion and Sean Scantlebury, members of
Immediately alter the Pres
Elliot Feld's Kids Dance's production, perform at
idents action, Witt designated
the Children's Defense Fund's 25th anniversary all
the counties of Hernando,
star celebration at the Lincoln Center, Avery Fisher Members of Elliot Feld's Ballet Tech perform at the
Hillsborough, Osceola and
Hall, New York, NY.
Children's Defense Fund's 25th anniversary all star Polk eligible for federal aid to
celebration at the Lincoln Center, Avery Fisher supplement the recovery needs
Hall, New York, NY.
of stricken residents and busi
ness owners.
The assistance, to be coor
Florida Public Service Commission
dinated by FEMA, can include
telephones in the State has re
. ■
-------------1
grants to help pay for tempo
sided with the Florida Public
rary housing needs, minor
Service Commission (PSC).
home repairs and other serious
The Commission-regulated coin
disaster-related expenses. Lowcharge for a local call made from
interest loans from the U.S.
a pay phone owned by a local
Small Business Administration
telephone company, such as
also will be available to cover
those owned by BellSouth.
residential and business losses
Julia L. Johnson, Chairman
Sprint or GTE Florida, was 25
not fully compensated by
cents.
insurance.
In addition, Witt said the
In other parts of the country,
declaration makes cost-shared
w here pay phones have been defunding available to the state
regulaied. the coin charge has
you could be paying more than
Recently. you max have heard
for approved projects that,
talk in and around your commu a quarter to make a local phone ■ usually risen to 35 cents for a
reduce future disaster risks: He*
indicated that damage surveys
nity about the potential increase call front a public pay phone in local call. However, prices may
are continuing and additional
in pay telephone rates. As part Florida. You could also be re vary depending upon the pay
counties may be designated for
of a decision to promote com quired to pay for a local direc phone owner and the location of
aid based on the assessments.
petition in the pa\ phone busi tory assistance call (411,). which the pay phone.
Paul W. Fay, of FEMA’s
ness. the Federal Communica was previously free. Ali emer
regional office in Atlanta, GA
tions Commission (FCC) has gency calls to 91 1 will continue Although the PSC will be pre
was named b Witt to coordinate
vented from regulating pa\
eliminated the slates" authority to he free.
the federal relief effort
phone coin rates, the Commis
to regulate coin charges tor lo
Assistance for Affected Indi
cal pay phone Calls. Conse Until now. authority to set rates sion will continue to exercise its
viduals and Families. Can
for companies operating pay authority over customer-disclo
quent!). as of October 7. 1997.
Include as Required:
sure requirements (the rate for a
•Rental payments for tem
local call must be displayed on
porary housing for those whose
Steps to Take to Avoid Paying Higher
the pay phone), and quality of
homes are unlivable. Initial
' Pay Phone Rates
service complaints. If you
assistance is provided for up to
would like to register a com
three months for homeowners
plaint
about
pay
phone
service,
and at least one month for
Before making a call, read the information on the
please call the PSC's Division
renters: Assistance may be
pay phone to know how much a local call will cost.
extended if requested after the
of Consumer Affairs at 1-800initial period based on a review
342-3552.
Lister! for the operator to identify which company
of individual applicant require
is pro\iding local and long distance services.
ments.
•Grants tor minimal repairs
Julia L. Johnson is the Chair
Dial your preferred long distance carrier's access
not covered by insurance to
man oft he Florida Public Ser
make damaged homes habit
code if the company providing service to the pay

Consumer
Bulletin

PAY TELEPHONES

phone is unfamiliar. Your long distance code may
be obtained from your long distance company.
Ask the operator how much it's going to cost for
special serv ices, such as collect or person-to-per
son calls, before phoning.

Greater Hopewell
Baptist Church
315 N.W. 6th Terrace, Ocala

vice Commission. The PSC
sets the rates utility compa
nies charge for natural gas.
electricity, and telephone ser
vice within the state. In 3~
counties, it sets the price you
pay for the waler you drink. //
your waler company is privatelv-owned.

You don’t have to be WHITE
or GAY to get AIDS.

Rev. George W. Lee, Pastor
Sunday Srhuol.................... 9:30 a.m.

43% of the adult AIDS cases in Florida

Morning Worship..............II a.m.
Baptist Training I nion ... .5 pan.

are African American.

Evening Vi nrsliip.................... 6 p.m.
Prayi’r

Service

&

Bible

Sludv

WediiesilisV............................ 6:30 p.m.

82% of babies and children with AIDS in
Florida are African American.
Protect yourself and your family by getting

Maxwell’s Backhoe
& Tractor Service
Demolishing
Tree Services
Excavating
Land Clearing
Lot Mowing

706 N.W. 13th Ave., Ocala, FL 32675
Phone; 629-9866

HIV and AIDS.
NCFAN provides free, anonymous HIV testing.
We also provide help if you have HIV or AIDS,

able.
•Grants to help meet med
ical, funeral, transportation and
other serious disaster-related
needs not covered by insurance

or other federal, state and char
itable aid programs. Typical
grants average about $2,500
•Unemployment payments
up to 26 weeks for workers
who temporarily lost jobs
because of the disaster and who
do not qualify for state benefits,
such as self-employed individ
uals.
•Low-interest loans to
cover residential losses not
fully compensated by insur

North Central Florida AIDS Network
3615 SW 13 Street, Suite 3
Gainesville, FL 32608

352-3/2-4370

This project is funded under on agreement with the Department of
Health, State of Florida. f

Thanks so much for the
generous compliments I am
still receiving concerning my
solo recital entitled “Daniel
Sings For Christmas. ”
Your kindnesss have over
whelmed me! God bless you.
Peggy Thomas, a co-work
er of mine, has given me acco
lades almost everyday since the
recital which took place on
December 20,1997, at St. Paul
AM.E. Church. Another coworker, Sherrelle Blue visited
my office the other day and
reminisced at length about how
thoroughly her mother and she
enjoyed the songs I sang and
how they were filled with the
Christmas spirit, as a result. Ms.
Blue said that her mother called
all her friends in New York and
told them that they’ve just got
to hear this young man. The
individual mothers of both my
co-workers particularly noted

ance. Loans available up to
$200,000 for primary resi
dence; $40,000 for personal
property, including renter loss
es. Loans available up to $1.5
million for business property
losses not folly compensated
by insurance.
• Loans up to $1.5 million
lor small businesses that have
suffered disaster-related cash
flow problems and need funds
for working capital to recover
from the disaster’s adverse eco
nomic impact. This loan in
combination with property loss
the contemporary arrange
loan cannot exceed a total of ments of some of the tradition
$1.5 million.
al carols, especially “God Rest
• Loans up to $500,000 for
Ye Merry Gentlemen
farmers,, ranchers and aquacul
Barbara Croskey of the
ture operators to cover produc
Ocala community calls me
tion and property losses,
often to inquire about the avail
excluding primary residence.
ability of the video of the recital
•Other relief programs: Cri
and to encourage me to seek
sis counseling for those trau professional opportunities in
matized by the disaster, income
music.
tax assistance for filing casual
In response to the program,
ty losses; advisory assistance
Jazmin Achumba, a recent
for legal, veterans benefits and transplant from Washington
social; security matters, «
; D.C. wrote pre $ note st^ii^:
* ' Assistance for the Stafe arid “Daniel, I am’sS'pfoud of
Local Governments:
everything that you are doing.
•Payment of 75 percent of
You are truly making a joyful
the approved costs for hazard
noise unto the Lord. Others
mitigating projects undertaken
should look to you and learn.”
by the state and local govern
Mrs. Eula Miller, my high
ments to prevent or reduce
school vocal music teacher,
long-term risk to life and prop
called me to say thanks for hon
erty from natural or technolog
ical disasters.

Fay said affected residents
and business owners in the des
ignated counties can begin the
disaster application process on
Wednesday, January 7, by call
ing 1-800-462-9029, or 1-800462-7585 (TTY) tor the hear
ing and speech impaired. The
toll-free telephone numbers
will operate from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. (ET) seven days a week
until further notice. Applicants
registering tor aid should be
prepared to provide basic infor
mation about themselves
(name, permanent address,
phone number), insurance cov
erage and any other informa
tion to help substantiate losses.

oring her that night as a living
legend. She said just the con
ception of the thought was
wonderful. Though she was
unable to attend due to previous
engagements she wanted me to
know how appreciative she
,was. Her acknowledgement,
meant a great deal to me.
Geneva Nunn and Daniel
Summers called to voice their
positive reactions. Of course
one gets into trouble by men
tioning names, but I’d like to
give special thanks to Pastor
James Sykes, Darren Robin-,
son, James and Cora Thorpe,
Thelma Parker and the Ocala
Star Banner, Diversified Video,
Type World Printing, Myrtle
Miller, Roberta Campbell and
everyone who helped to make
this event a success. Thanks be
to God who gives to us the vic
tory through our Lord, Jesus
Christ!
AI accompaniments was
done by sound track. Selections
rendered not already men
tioned were: “O Holy Night”,
"The Christmas Song', "Have
Yourself A Merry Christmas”,
“Away In A Manger”, “I Saw
Three Ships”, “Angels We
Have Heard On High”, “Joy to
the World”, "Sweet Little Jesus
Boy”, "The First Noel”, “Go
Tell It On the Mountain”, f
"Children Go Where I Send
Thee”, "O Come AI Ye Faith- ;
ful”, and “Messiah Medley”, |
“Let it Snow, h^pnow” was* I
cancelled due to technical diffi-1
culties.
Videos should be available ,
by January 9,1998 at a nomi
nal fee of $12.00 and I already ?
have a slew of orders!!!
Thanks again for all your
kindness.

SERVICES AVAILABLE

How to Apply For
Assistance

MARION COUNTY GOVERNMENT
SHERIFF
Keil Ergle, P O Box 1987, Ocala, ft ,34478
732-8181 ....

\ ;:,v

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
Fiances Thigpin, P O Box 1030, Ocala, FL 34478
620-3904

PROPERTY APPRAISER
■

'Hudy Muckenfuss. P O Box 4B6, Ocala, FL 34478
368-8300
..,;!

TAX COLLECTOR
Thomas Olson, P O Box 970, Ocala, FL 34478 ,
308-8200
Tag Office 368-8230 ”

SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS
Dee Brown, P O Box, 28S, Cfcaia, Ft 34478

‘

620.3290 .

,

Johri,Smith, P Q Box 67;0, Ocala. FL 34478
732 8041

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS .620-3307
MARION COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR ......620-3340
MARION COUNTY ATTORNEY....... ..... ...620-3330
601 S E 2btn Avenue. Ocala, f 1. 344/’

ATTENTION

Extension Ocala, Florida
Second Bethlehem Baptist Association
Dr. O.V. Pinkston, Moderator
Dr. Fred Maeweathers, Sr., Center Director
Dr. B.F. Martin, President

Don't Miss One of

352-351 -5029 OR 352-237-5215 *

Gainesville's Finest

Monday
6:30-9:30
PM

Tuesday
9:00 AM12:00 PM

Apartment Complexes For

Saturday
8:00 AM10:15 AM

and

*Rent Based on lncome

Persons 62 Years Or Older

PINE GROVE
APARTMENTS

6:30 PM9:30 PM

Offering Degrees in Theology, Religious Education,
and Certification in Two Extension Courses
Masters Program
External Studies in the areas above for residents
over 60 miles away
LOCATED AT:
1105 Northwest 4th Street, Ocala, Florida 34475

Main Campus in Monroe, Louisiana

■;

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

United TheOlOgical Seminary
and
Bible COllege

educated about

NCFAN 800 824-6745

Thanks Again!!!

Iff

1901 NE 2nd Street
373-1213
A Volunteers of America Community
Call For More
Information
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North Central Florida
Ocala
News
by James Thorpe

A celebration of Heritage
Greater Hopewell Mission
ary Baptist Missionary Society
held a Celebration of Heritage
last week where seven joyful
days of reaffirming the spiritual
values, culture, and community
of people of African descent.
The celebration included
songs, prayers, the celebration
ot the symbols, and the seven
principles: Umoja (Unity) by
Brandon Boyd, Kujichagulia
(Self Determination) by Like*
eia Luckey, Ujima (Collective
work and responsibility) by
Darwell Washington, Ujamma
(Cooperative Economics) by
Dowanna Howard, Nia (pur

celebrated their 50 year
Anniversary on January 3rd.
They are the parents of six
children, twelve grands and
seven great grands.
* * * * * *

(L-R): Sis Cora Bell Overstreet, Sis Elnora Brown

Happy Birthday to
Members Born in January
Cladisha Andres, Roo
sevelt Parker, Willie Fold, Jr.
Samuel
Green,
Derrian
Bernard, Hester Thrower, Juan
Council, Yaphet Taylor, Alvin
McCants, Frederick Suggs,
Elfreda Thomas, Grace Wash
ington, Velvea Brown, Debra
Franklin, Jessie Osey, Anita
Thomas, Julia Brown, Cheryl
McCray, Charles Carter, Bema
Jenkins, Gloria Coleman,
Deloris Irving, Maggie Busby,

pose) by Darin Gainey, Kuum
ba (Creativity) by Crystal
Speed and Imani (Faith) by Katrina Smith, Lula Parker,
Carlton Faison.
Charlene Youmans, Tessie
The celebration Was very Harvey, Russell McCray,
well attended and enjoyed by Duante Culpepper, Kyowna
everyone, both young,and old. Birmingham,
Michelle
Richardson, Janice Coleman,
Wedding Anniversary
Latanya Matthews and Glynnis
Mr. and Mis. LK. Lower Woods.

mn

1. Standing, Tyrone Mother, Beatrice Young, 2. Zelnia Sister, 3. Tyrone Sister, Jacqulun Borrows, 4.
Dea. Frank Lilley 5. Tyrone Sister, Cheryl Reed, 6. Tyrone/Zelma, 7. Zelma, Brother, 8. Rev. Richard
Howard, 9. Tyrone s Brother, Melvin Young, 10. Sister, Lee, M/C. 11. Sister, Zelma, 12. Kartrida Smith

Our blessings and prayers
go out to Deacon Frank Lilley
and Sis. Lois Lilley foropening
up their home for Christmas
dinner. Everyone brought a
covered dish and the men supplied the meat. Dea, Chisolm

cooked the Bar-B-Q-Ribs and

Lake Weir High School
graduates Megan McPadden,
Michael Pilla and Victoria
Zgua have been named AP
Scholars by the College Board
in recognition of their excep
tional achievement on the col
lege-level Advanced Place
ment Examinations.
Approximately 10 percent
of America’s graduating
seniors have taken one or more
AP exams. Only about 13 per
cent of the more than 581,000
students who took AP exams in
May, 1997 performed at a suf
ficiently high level to merit
such recognition.
Congratulations to these
scholars.

******

New Rules for
Downtown Events
New rules have been issued
tor those wishing to hold an
event in downtown Ocala,
interested individuals or groups
should obtain a copy of the
Downtown Event Notification
Policy'.
The City requires a 12
week notification tor medium
and large-sized programs, The
change will allow the City time
to notify local merchants about

events that might affect their
businesses and traffic.
Interested parties should
contact the Ocala Parks and
Recreation Department for
specific guidelines.
Copies of the notification
policy are available from the
Parks and Recreation Depart
ment at 829 N.E. Sanchez
Avenue, 629-8358 or the Com
munity Program Department at
405 S.E. Osceola Ave. 6298322.

Charity Golf Tourney Set
The Ocala Recreation and
Parks Department is sponsor
ing a golf tournament at the
Pine Oaks Municipal Golf
Course on January 24,1998 to
benefit the S.T.A.R.S. program.
The tournament will be a
four-person best ball scramble.
Registration, which includes
golf) lunch and prizes, is $30.00
S.T.A.R.S. provides recre
ation and academic support to
disadvantaged youth.
Organizers are expecting
singles, doubles and sponsors
and will make matches. They
are urging people to register
early because space is limited.
For more information or to
register call 629-8358.

Please tell vour store
J

owner that he should
be advertising in your
Tri-County Challenger
He will thank you for it,
and we will too!

RADFORD, VA- It’s a
math problem all parents fear:
“By the time my son or daugh
ter is ready to go to college,
how much will it cost?” Equal
ly daunting is the corollary
question: “How will we ever
afford it?”
College costs have risen
dramatically over the past two
decades and the trend is expect
ed to continue. While inflation
has increased 80 percent since
1980, college costs have risen
221 percent during the same
time period according to The
Heritage Foundation. As costs
continue to increase six to
seven percent annually, parents
of a child bom in 1998 and
entering college in 2016 can
expect a four-year public edu
cation to be around $140,000,
while four years at a private
school could be as much as
$286,000.
Before you throw your cal
culator out the window, there is
gtxxl news. No matter if you're
the parent of a newborn or get
ting ready to send a child off to
school this fall, there are more
options than ever to help pay
for college.
“The trend in financial aid
Is ‘wrapping’,” explains Her
bert S. (Buddy) Johnston,
director of financial aid at Rad
ford University in Radford,
VA. "We wrap together a num
ber of financing options,
including scholarships, grants,
loans and work-study, to pre
sent the best possible aid pack
age to a student.”' Many
schools can estimate the
amount of aid a student might
receive even before he or she
applies. “By filling out a onepage worksheet, parents and
students can get a rough idea of
the types of aid available,”
explains Johnston.
The Internet is making the
process even easier as many
colleges and universities have

nvw HpnHprsnn
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we were making clothes out of

wonderful time and a good

smoked the turkey. The cov- newspapers. Dea. Flowers won
ered dishes by the ladies was first prize with his baby diapers,
well prepared. Sis. Elfreda bibs and sucking his thumb
Thomas had us playing games with a bottle in his hand.
and we had a lot of frin.
We also had a gift
There was one game where exchange. Everyone had a

Christmas dinner,
This event was organized
by the Deacons and Deaconesses of Greater Hopewell

Society In Wrapping Up A Solution
to College Costs
Ocala
ky
Florence Williams Ray

(L-R): Dea Don Flowers, Dea Hubert Chisolm,

Christmas Dinner of Greater Hopewell

on-line calculators and applica
tion forms. “Parents, students
and guidance counselors are
really beginning to use the
Internet to get information
about paying for college,” says
Johnston.
“In the past a person would
write off to a college and have
to wait several weeks to find
out what kind of aid was avail
able. Now he or she can click
on a web site and learn about
eligibility, apply for financial
aid over the Internet or even do
free scholarship searches in a
matter of minutes.”
While the amount of over
all aid available is increasing in
the Unites States, up five per
cent over last year, Johnston
warns against relying too much
on financial aid and encourages
people to do some wrapping of
their own. “Parents and stu
dents have gotten quite creative
and are figuring out ways to get
a little here and there to help
supplement aid.”
Sparking this creativity is
the availability of more college
funding programs that ever
before. Parents and students
can choose from a number of
investment payment options to
combine with financial aid and
scholarships. Some of the
newer college funding pro
grams growing in popularity
include state savings trusts and
savings bonds, prepaid, tuition
programs and installment
plans.
The interest in these options
is growing thanks, in part, to
new tax laws deterring pay
ment of federal and state taxes
on the increase in value of
tuition plans other savings for
higher education expenses. At
the same time there are impor
tant considerations associated
with each option. As Always, it
is best to consult a financial.
advisor for specific informa
tion.

Church.
******

NEWS DEADLINE IS
4 RM. MONDAY
Sis Gerture Bailey

Being Black in America: A Real Picture

Remember
your first
real history
lesson?

When Grandma used to sit you down and
talk about her life she wasn’t just telling tales.
She was following a long line of Black historians
who passed their precious knowledge from gen
eration to generation using the most expressive
instrument created. The human voice.
This knowledge is power. Because when
you know where you come from you know who
you are. Our grandparents knew this. So did
W.E.B. Dubois, Sojourner Truth, Carter G.
Woodson and Martin Luther King.
They also knew how important it was that
this knowledge continue to be handed down. We
all have a responsibility to preserve and protect
this history in order to positively affect the qual
ity of our future.
Anheuser-Busch appreciates this fact. We .
have an ongoing commitment to forging partner
ships with Black organizations across the coun
try which are involved in preserving the Black
cultural heritage.
And we’ve brought Black history into the
community through our Great Kings and
Queens of Africa art collection.
A real picture of being Black in America
includes all of us. The future rests on people of
all races working together to make our common
reality one we can all be proud of.

Building a future in partnership
with the community.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH COMPANIES
-Busoh Companies. InC;
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Champions On Ice Winter Tour
ATLANTA, GA - TBS Olympic dance silver medalists
Superstation kicks off Black Maia Usova and Alexandre
History Month by featuring Zhulin.
five-time European champion
Also performing are 1994
(1991-1995) and three-time Olympic dance champions
world silver-medalist (1993- Oksana Grishuk and Evgeny
1995) Surya Bonaly in fee Platov. Grishuk and Platov are
‘Champions On Ice Winter also Olympic-eligible and are
Tour’. The show is part of a expected to compete in Nagano
multi-year agreement with in 1998.
Tom Collins Enterprises and
Veteran figure skating
will make its television debut announcer Verne Lundaquist
on TBS Superstation Sunday, hosts fee event and is joined by
Feb. 1st, at 9pm.
Olympic pairs silver medalist
French-bom Bonaly has Peter Carrufeers. ‘Champions
dominated fee French National on Ice’ is created and produced
Championships winning seven by Tom Collins, producer of
consecutive years from 1991 to the world famous Tour of
1997. She is an Olympic hope World Figure Skating Champi
ful and is expected to compete onships.
in fee 1998 Winter Olympics in
TBS Superstation, Turner
Nagano.
Broadcasting System, Inc.,
The two-hour ‘Champions flagship network seen in more
on Ice’, which features an than 73 million homes, is fee
international field of Olympic most watched network on
and world champion skaters, cable. The Superstation fea
will be a part of ‘Destination tures popular movies, high-pro
Sunday’, TBS Superstation's file original programming, out
weekly four-hour block featur standing sports, favorite come
ing National Geographic dies and outstanding children’s
Explorer and a premiere Super programming.

Jackie Robinson's Daughter Joins Volunteers
At Campbell Park Elementary--------“
opportunity and are looking
forward to her return sometime
few weeks ago, the daughter
in February, 1998.
f the tamous Baseball player,
Mrs. Robinson shared a
ickie Robinson dropped in to
part of her life story with the
hat with the students at Campchildren who were militarily
ell Park Elementary School.
attentive as she walked, talked,
While Sharon Robinson
smiled, good-touched and sat
as in the city to help promote
in the midst of the laige group.
aseball in our fair city and to
“She is excellent with children”
itroduce a scholastic curricuMr. Steen the principal and Ms.
im she has designed that deals
Gammage the volunteer coor
ith values for public schools,
dinator agreed.
w) of which will be in PinelAs Campbell Park Elementaiy
s County, (hopefully one will
School continues to look for
Campbell Park Elemendifferent approaches and
ry), she decided to visit the
opportunities that challenge the
:ighboring school of the St.
way young people learn and
itersbuig Devil Rays. “Gee!
those who provide partnerships
e you kidding us” one of the
that expose our children to the
jdents asked? She was cerworld outside of school, but
inly curious to see just how
those who never forget to
ell children of this day and
remember to focus on the
ne knew about the life of her
importance of education and
ther, Jackie Robinson.
staying in school no matter
Sharon Robinson’s prowhat their career goals may be.
am called "Breaking BarriCampbell Park and Bay
’ Ls a program designed for
Park Partnership schools
ildren that support the values
through the Community
her father’s life: 1). Courage,
Involvement
Department
determination, 3). integrity,
depend on individuals from our
commitment, 5). tolerance,
community and business part
perseverance, 7). citizenners such fee Devil Rays and
ip, 8). team work and 9).
St. Pete Reads, (a part of fee
cel fence.
Mayor’s Challenge 2001 Pro
Sharon Robinson, so much
e her lather, foil of charisma,
desire to help others and a
icial love for children was
ST. PETERSBURG- Just

gram) and employees like come in and share just a little of
Brian Makowski from Bankers their time and give their gift by
Insurance Company who not agreeing to volunteer wife our
only talk about getting children here at Campbell
involved but show us they’re Park/Bay Park Partnership
serious and that they care by Schools.
actually coming in, giving
The school continues to
numerous time and attention to
some of our boys and girls and
doing things to help fee educa
tional system improve fee edu
cation of our children.

search for individuals like
Sharon Robinson who supports
fee idea of giving back to fee
community, giving back to our
children and fee importance of

Activities such as this one, volunteering, tutoring, mentor
having fee daughter of Jackie ing and fee concept of total parRobinson, one of fee greatest ent/family and community
.African-American sports fig involvement.
ures chose to visit our school
Campbell Park Elementaiy
really excited, motivated and School has been in our won
educated fee boys and girls and derful community, at fee same
encouraged them to try harder landmark for nearly 40 years,
along fee lines of morals, self providing fee same quality of
esteem building and academic education to generations of
improvement.
families. Today, feat same, car
Out of all fee hype as a ing environment of principal
result of fee Presidential Sum and staff still exist.
mit on Volunteerism, fee cry for
You can find out more
increased parental involvement about volunteer opportunities
from fee State level and fee at Campbell Park/Bay Park
Educational Summit held right Partnership Schools and find
here in St. Petersbuig, promot out what you can do to help and
ed by fee Secretary of Educa when you can do it or arrange
tion, Richard Riley and our to visit/tour by calling the
religious community, we are

Community
Involvement
still waiting on those individu Department at Campbell Park
als who made commitments to school at 893-2650

Surya Bonaly

station event.
Joining Bonaly is three
time US Champion and
Olympic
gold
medalist
Dorothy Hamill, making her
first appearance on fee Super
station; ladies Olympic cham
pion

Oksana

Bafel;

ladies

Olympic and world silver
medalists Nancy Kerrigan and
Elizabeth Manley; men’s
Olympic and world champions
Brian Boitano and Viktor
Petrenko; US national champi
on Rudy Galondo; two-time
Olympic bronze medalists
Isabelle Brasseur and Lloyd
Eisler; five-time US national
pairs champions and world
pairs champions Tai Babilonia
and

Randy

Gardner;

and

The average
woman would
rather have
beauty than
brains because
the average
man can see
better than he
can think.
- Anonymous

Off To the Races - The IRL season roars intp actopm diromg Race Week at
Walt Disney World Resort in Lake Buena Vista, FL. This action-packed
week of festivities will include the Chevy Trucks Challenge, Jan. 18th, Kruse
International collectible car shows, auction and vintage car racing, Jan.
19th-21st, and finish with the third running of the Indy 200 at the Walt
Disney World Speedway, Jan. 22nd-24th. copyrightm the walt disney company

What Do Superstars Dwight Gooden &
Broderick Thomas Have in Common?

ry surprised with the quesns the children asked her and
answers they gave her as
y talked and talked for over
hour about the life,and famof Jackie Robinson, the fiist
rican-American baseball
yer to penetrate racial barriof Major League Baseball
:r 50 years ago. Believe it or
they preferred missing
eh than having to leave the
:sence of Ms. Robinson.
Mind you, these boys and
Is are only, at most, 13 years
age but they welcomed this

At all 7-irs, ECKERDS, PUBLlX, KASH'N KARRY,
WINN-DIXIE & DISCOUNT AUTO Stores!

thf WEEKLY

Middleton Glass of '66 Enjoys
the Spirit of Socialization
TAMPA- Many members
of the Middleton High
School Class of 1966 came
together to reacquaint them
selves and reminisce while
enjoying their holiday
Christmas Party at the AKA
House in Tampa. The chair
person for this event w®
Mr. Tony Brown.
Photo highlights of the
Christmas Social are fea
tured above.
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A Tribute And
'The Glory March'
ST. PETERSBURG - A
tribute in honor of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., will take place
January 16,1998, from 8:30am
to 5pm at Bartlett Park Com
munity Center, 2000 7th St S.,
St. Petersbuig.
It will feature Kwabena
Dinizulu, poet, motivational
speaker and story teller; Don
ald L. Dowridge, DLD Enter
prises; and Kim Townsel, train
er, Townsel Consulting Group.
Topic presentations will
focus on resolving conflict and
non-violent Kingian principles.

from9am to 12 noon.

Charles
Howard
“Yesterday has gone, forget it.
Today is here, use it.
Tomorrow may not come,
So don’t wait on it.”

896-2152

Happy Birthday

More Unique Ways
to Stretch a Dollar

Classie

enactment of the historic ‘I
Have A Dream March’ of

WAtkins,

Deferred Dollars! For the
employed person who’s not

August 28,1963.
The march is presented by
PAR’s Family Support Center
and Olive B. McLin Neighbor
wages whichever is less in an
hood Family Center.
individual retirement . account

Here

Dr. Richard M. Mizelle of
Raleigh.N.C. accompanying
them were their two daughters
Natlie and Dezmona, son
Richard Jr. ITieir stay was for
the Christmas holidays. The
males attended the Buc’s game.

This plan assumes, natural
ly, that you’ll be in a lower tax

The Mizells family traveled via

bracket at retirement time
(when you withdraw the

car. Aunt Gladys Brown Allen
and her daughter Delores

fends), and thus end up paying
less taxes.
NOTE: There is a 10 per

days were a festive occasion.

cent tax penalty for withdrawal

Julye is a graduate of fee Gibbs

before age 591/2.

High School class of 1964, she
is principal at Raleigh’s Ele-

White also visited. The holi

For further information on
tax or individual retirement
savings program, publication
590, Internal Revenue Service
******

mentaiy School.
We are in a new year, head
ing for a millennium, enjoy the
rest of your life and be good to
yourselves.

7

Until next, Jump To It!

asking for more fresh-squeezed orange
juice. That’s why my refrigera-

-r-j-n ,

QmN

tor is always stocked with
Publix Premium Orange Juice
that’s 100% pure. I wouldn’t

1^1

think of giving them anything
less than juice freshly
squeezed from delicious Florida
Oranges, the sweetest and juiciest.
As for being healthy, it takes eight
ounces of Publix Premium Orange
Juice to give the recommended dose
of vitamin C plus fiber and minerals.
Those active little bodies need all that!
■

■

Whether you’re fixing a special
treat like Citrus Terrine, or just want
to brighten up your breakfast, lunch
or dinner, Publix Premium Orange
uice IS always a real sweet treat

Have I got1
a sweet treat
for them!

mother

(Brown) Mizelle and husband

Upon withdrawal, taxes ar then
paid on both.

•

Visiting

Dorothy Brown of 29th Street
South was- daughter Julye

My grandkids are something else. Always

■

Anthony

North Carolina Visitors

income-tax form and on some
state income tax forms as well,

tion.
The service will start at
11:00 a.m. sharp.
Father Callist Nyambo,
Pastor, St. Joseph Church. Gar
nelle Jenkins, President, St.
Petersbuig Branch NAACP.

Pastor

Tommie W. Lee HI.
* J* A* * * *

for yourself each year. The
income and interest are
deductible on your federal

in 1933.
St Joseph’s choir will ren
der several selections and the
St. Peteisburg Branch Youth
ensemble will render a selec

Grayson,

Mells, Rev. Alvin Miller, Earlene Smith, Dana Graham,

covered by a retirement plan
other than social security, here’s
a dandy: You can place up to
$1,500 or 15 percent of your

proclamation that freed the
slaves.
The St. Petersburg branch
NAACP has celebrated with a
service since it was reorganized

W.

Kathryn L. Grayson, Kurt

There will be a local re

NAACP Culminates
Emancipation
Services
ST. PETERSBURG- The
St. Petersbuig Branch NAACP
will culminate Emancipation
services for Thursday, January
1,1998 at St. Joseph Catholic
Church, 2025-22nd Avenue
South.
The Mistress of Ceremony
will be Mis. Mary Helen Cal
loway who is also the chairper
son of the Emancipation com
mittee, Jura Philpot, Co-chair
person and Dorthea Miller,
member.
Dr. Henry Oliver, retired
school superintendent from
New Jersey will read the

With

All ages are encouraged to
attend.
For more information, con
tact Wanda Ricks, 893-1396.
‘The Glory March’ will
take place January 17, 1998,

11
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The Installation Service for
all elected and appointed offi-

at 10:00 a.m. You are encour- church family invite you to join
aged to be in attendance for this us for worship services at 8:00

cers and committee persons is

service of commitment.

to be held Sunday, January 11

Pastor Lyons

and 11:00 a.m. The Praise

and the Team, Angelic, Youth Choir

Blessed is he whose
transgression is for
given, whose sin is
covered.
Blessed is the
man unto
whom the
Lord imputeth
not iniquity,
and in whose
spirit there is
no guile.

ict
H.3 w

' MM

Bethel yXJVIE Church
1998,
nightly
7:30pm
featur
Pastor
nightly
at at
7:30pm
feat
Christmasduring
duringthethe 1998,
PastorDawkins,
Dawkins,first
firstlady
lady ingingofofChristmas
ing
Rev.
Gary
Desue,
pastor
of
third
Sunday
morning
service.
Qattis along with the entire
Payne
Chapel
A.M.E.,
Saraso
Bethel Church family wish all a The Boy Scouts under the lead

and #2 Usher Board will serve.

your bible and writing tools.

Superintendent Howard
and the Sunday School Depart

Meet us for Saturday Midday
Prayer Hour, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.

Happy New Year.
The Bethel family joined

ership of Nathaniel Williams
and Jimmy Wright will be in

ta. During the week of January
21-23, 1998, nightly at 7pm,

ment has begun the annual
enrollment campaign. Each

The MLK Commemora
tive Committee invites you to

Mt. Zion A.M.E. for Watch

charge of the morning service,

there will be a prayer service in
order to prepare our hearts and

person who desires to be

attend the fourth annual Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. Com

Night Service and it was a veiy
spirit filled service. Pastor
Dawkins challenged members

January 18,1998, all are wel
come.

for the new year to visit the side

month at Bethel, see any lay

and shut in and bring a lost soul

member or president Isaac
Newton.

“Powered by Faith in ‘98 is
invited to enroll and attend our
Sunday Church School, at 9:30
am.
The Wednesday night Nur
ture for Baptist Churches
(NBC) continues to be enlight
ening and informative. The
January study emphasis is on
“Stewardship” the facilitator

memorative Service, Sunday,
January 18,1998 at 11:00 am.
Our service whose theme is
“Healing Through Love: The
Essence of His Dream”, will
celebrate the life and accom

to Christ.
The youth gave a very
memorable drama of the mean

January is lay membership

Bethel will be hosting a
Winter Revival January 17-30,

will be Pastor Lyons. The

10th - Teacher’s Workshop

AWANA staff continues to

9:00-3:00 pjn.
11th - Installation Service

provide bible-based learning
activities for our youth. If you
desire Christian growth for you
and your family please join us.

10:00 a.m.
17th - Pastor’s Birthday
19th - Dr. Martin Luther King

Transportation is provided. You
are welcome to attend our
Thursday Noon Day Bible
Study 12:00 to 1:00 p.m., bring

Jr. Service
31st - Zora Neale Huiston
Festival Trip, Eatonville, FL

f We
■
Welcome
Your
Letters to
the Editor

77te Family That Prays
Together Stays Together
Forty Mewurty
Srthi, Cohwnunion

KINGDOM BUILDERS' CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

'

f

Sunday Morning Service . . . .11:00 a.m.-12 Noon
Sunday School and Youth Education

ma u

.10:00 a.m.

I ftra iM

affiliated with Unity School of Christianity,

Nondenominational, multiracial, casually-dressed, congregation of believers who put Faith in Action

Pleaiaut (f^iaue. MittiocuPuf Gapiid Gkutok

2006 Hollomon Road, Plant Cit>; FL (So. of Hwy. 60)

B

Between Smith Ryals and Holloman Roads

2550 9th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Early Morning Worship..........................

7-nn n m

Elder Martin Rainey, Pastor

Sunday School.................................................... 1ZZZZ

930

1-737-1746

Morning Worship.............................................................................10:50

Sunday School: 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service: 11:30 a.m.
Mid-Week Tues. Night: 7:30 p.m.
Counseling and Bible Teaching
For transportation: Call 866-2589

2901 Fifth Avenue S.

Baptist Training Union.............................................................. ..

am

p m

Communion.............. .............................................7:00 a.m’’& 11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
Wednesdays................................................................................... ..........7:30 pm

Rev. Joseph Gordon, Pastor"

‘The Church Where Everybody Is Somebody”

Galilee Missionary
Baptist CEurck

St. Petersburg, FL 33712

Morning Worship..................................................................

SUNDAY SERVICES
Sunday School................................................................10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship..................................................................11:30a.m.

Sunday

School

If you would like to come to church ana do not have a way.
call 527-0997.

The Church Where Everyone ls Welcome

2101 - 22nd Ave. S., St. Petersburg
CatholiC DioCese of St. Petersburg

8:00 a.m.

........................................................................9:30

Mid-Morning Worship

SUNDAY
Sunday school 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:45 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY
Evangelical Service 7:30 p.m.
PRAYER TIMES
Tuesdays, Fridays & Sundays - half an hour
before service.
Mondays & Thursdays, 7:30 p.m.
Friday nights at midnight.
RADIO BROADCAST
Sundays 7:45 a.m.

St. Joseph Church

SOS - 35th Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL • 327-3186

Bishop w. D. Holey, Pastor

.................................................... 11:00

a.m.

Sunday Services Are At:

a.m.

9:00 a.m. Gospel Choir

Baptist Training Union.......................................................... 5:00 p.m.

11:00 a.m. Traditional Choir

Bible Study/Prayer Service .................. .Thursday 7:30 p.m.
6:00p.m.
Couples Ministry (3rd Sunday) ................................... 6:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.

yp\N\N...............
Evening Worship......................................
Tuesday, Bible Band 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Prayer & Worship Service 7:30 p.m.

With Allah's Name,
The Merciful BenefaCtor,

Come join us at

.... .

Rev. P.D.H. Leonard
■ Pastor

Unity Village, Missouri

Bealsville Church Of God

maxwiu,

327-0997

(813) 898-2457
Prayer Line 1-800-308PUSH

813-822-8245

PM

2512 22nd Ave. S.
St. Pete, FL 33712

Sunday Morning Adult Class....................9:30 a.m.

We are TEMPORARILY
located at Lakewood U.C.C.
2601 54th Ave. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712

i-'Oo w
4:4$ RW

10:00 AM &

'.bi.

Sunday Worship Service
( Thursday Bible Study

1:30pm * 3:00pm
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Sturty

fbHt *•&*> tinyxtA4 #<«>>
tit*

511 PresCOtt St. S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
The Church of the “Daily Word”

>4 "Place. fan Saivatioi. SaMctifacatioa., OMtt Senviec!

The Holy Ghost Church of Cod
Purchased Wlth Hls Blood

7.30 AM
9>?3Q AM
IbQO AM '• f

Sun, Surxfray school ♦ Ortorrfolion
Sun. Mowing
• ' / • • ;'

unity Temple Of Truth Church

Rev. Edward V. March. Pastor

each Monday evening at 6pm.

plishments of this great Ameri
can.

W Prayer Mooting &

» rctur xu

at noon is Bible Study. If you
miss Tuesday Bible Study at
7pm, new member class is
All are welcome.

Psalms 32:1-2

|

mind to receive God’s word.
Church school is each Sun
day at 9am. Every Wednesday

the Church where everyone is Welcome!

Order of Service from the
African-American Catholic Hymnal
Rev Earnest Jones, Pastor

Father Callist Nyambo

Stewart-Isom Memorial Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church

Mt. Zion Primitive
Baptist Church

1820 Walton Street S., St. Pete, FI. 33712
(813) 327-0593

The Merciful Redeemer

3700 22nd Avenue S. • 321-0020
Elder Clarence L. Warren, Pastor

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Morning Worship: 11:00

Masjid Al-Muminin

Sunday School .........9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ......11:00 a.m.

Bible Study: Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.

Islamic Services

Friday & Sundays at 1 p.m.
3762 18th Avenue South, St. Pete
GRACE FELLOWSHIP CENTER
4240 Central Avenue •St. Petersburg, FL 33711 • (813) 328-9412
Except God build the

GRACE
FELLOWSHIP
CENTRAL

[day School
30 - 10:30
’Worship 10:30
B Worship 6:30
. - Pray 7:00
e Study 7:30

The church where everyone is welcome & the Spirit of Christ lives.

Bethel Community
Baptist Church
1045 - 16th Street S., St. Pete, FL 33712

house they labor in
vain that build it.
Ps. 127:1

GRACE
ERVICE

a.m.

CENTER
o
w
s
H
I
P

Phone
(813) 328-9412
NURSERYAND
CHILDREN’S
CHURCH
AVAILABLE

Pastor Leonard Wilson • Phone: 536-1890

PHONE: 896-6722

Rev. Manuel L. Sykes
Services
Sunday Sohool

........... 8:45 a.m.

Worship Service .................. 10 a.m.
Prayer Services ....Wed., 6:30 p.m.
Bible Study..........Wed., 7:30 p.m.

Rev.. Calvin Hopkins

“7o

God be The Glory”

Bethel Metropolitan
Baptist Church
3455 - 26th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, FL
33711
(813) 327-0554
"Church of The Open Door"
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 a.m. & 11:00 a.m.
Wed. NBC/AWANA/Bible Study/Praise & Prayer
7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Midday Bible Study 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
Sat. Noon Day Prayer Hour 12:00 noon -1:00
p.m.
DR. HENRY J. LYONS, PASTOR
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CHURCH NEWS
Traveler’s Rest MB Church
Rev. Browne and the Trav
eler s Rest Missionary Baptist
Church family would like to
invite everyone to come out
and worship with them on Sun
day. lhe Mass Choir will be
rendering the song service and
Usher Board #2 will greet our

9:30am followed by mid

members are encouraged to

Saturday, January 10th,

morning worship service at
11am. Transportation can be
provided by Betty Andrews.

attend.
Other activities for the

Usher Board #3 rehearsal at

Bible Study will be held
eveiy Wednesday evening at
7pm. Dinner will be served
before the service.

visitors.

Finance Ministry will meet

Sunday Schtxil begins at

on January l()th at 10pm. All

week:
Thursday, January

Budget Meeting at lOamf

A.M.E. Church, Clearwater.

5pm.
8th,

Mid-Day Bible Study at 11am;

Tuesday, January 13th,
Mass Choir reheaisal at 7pm.

Mass Choir rehearsal at 7pm.
Wednesday, January 14th,
Friday, January 9th, Travel- Praise and Worship dong with

Adams, Rivera Beach, Anita
Sander,, Queens N.Y., Pauline

lence, presents its Third Annual Conference on January 16-

Jennings and Belinda Sykes of
St. Petersbuig

18 lUJW at ,1k St. Petetag

for this conference is Dr. tor his people.
Dorothy Evans, Pasadena, CA.
Ter registration, Hotel and
Other speakers featured Travel accommodations inlbrw I he Ministers: Blanche mation, please contact Dr. Ada
Washington, Oklahoma City, DavLs, Founder, Director and
Brenda Caten, St. Peteisburg, Host at (813) 867-5209 or 866

re

The Lord is my shepherd;
i shall not leant.
Ilit‘;23i(l Psalm

is

one of tin

sion

Walker and congregation will
host.

Gasses for persons to be
ordained, resumed Wednesday
at 6:15. These sessions are
open to all, and especially those

Jan. 10th, 7pm, Mt. Pleas
head and congregation will
host.

who have accepted God’s call
to ministry as deacon or Chris

Jan. 11th, 10am, Earth Mis
sion Youth Dept. Rev. Brown

tian minister. Contact Pastor for

of Bethel Community MB
Church, guest speaker.

of

eonfitlenee

in

PUZZLE OR PICTURE?

God

Where "rightly dividing
the Word of truth” (Il Tim

Another sees that the Body

2:15.) is concerned, our spir

of Christ,

itual- leaders

today,

are

like

a

heavenly

in

character.

the

Church

of

was never prophe

Peter and the eleven, but

zle,

later, with Paul.

by accompanying them to Wis

but

who

fail

to

put

them together and so never
get to see the picture.

witn

But while each sees a
component

part

of "the

of Ephesians 4:5

puzzle instead of a picture.

MUST be the DIVINE bap

If only they would put

Ann Nesbitt at conclusion of

so-called

"Great

Commis

Mystery." Satan' has used
tradition

to blind

sion' was a Kingdom com-,

the rest.

The result is that

mission and not ours.

confusion continues to pre

other

An

sees that the "one

him to

vail and they still have a

tism which makes believ

the pieces together'

ers one in Christ.

a clear picture they would

Another

sees that Paul s apostleship
was.

What

wholly

distinct

fror..

the Grace of God." artd how

twelve.

An

eageriv they would ioin us

iither

sees

that

Romans

of

water.

that

position

the
is

Another
Christians

spiritual

1 expres-

and

in "THE PREACHING OF

RY" (Rom

Antioch Church • Ph # 866-3842
4601 34th Street South
(Howard Johnson's)

Sunday School................................10:00 AM
Morning Worship
....................11:00 AM
Prayer Meeting/Bible Study
............................ ................ Tuesday 7:30 PM

entire community is invited to

come and share with us for this
most special occasion. The
schedule is as follows:
Jan. 7th, 7pm, 1st Mt. Zion
MB Church. Rev. Elliot and

16.25)!

Jan. 8th, 7pm, St. James

Friendship
Missionary Baptist
TEMPORARY LOCATION:
Elim Seventh-Dav Adventist Church
_ For Sunday Worship And Mondav
Night Prayer Meeting And Bible

Church Services

Study. 7 Pm. And Tuesday Nights

8:00 a.m.............................Morning Service

Sunday School................................................ 9:30 a m.
Morning Worship............................... .T?_.11
Night Worship ........................................................7 p.m.Tuesday Bible Class ............................................8 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting......................................... 8p.m.
Friday Tarry Service....................................................... 8p.m.
Saturday Sabbath School ................................11 a.m.

9)45 a.m. ...-............ A 5, .^yr^ay Schoot
11:00 a.Tn.

.....

FT.

’worship Service

John A. Evans, Sr.

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays 8 AM and 1 1 AM Worship

5:00p.m.

................

....................B.T.U.

"The Little Church Where
Everybody Is Somebody"

Rev. Johnnie Lee Williams, Pastor

Sunday School 9:30 AM
Baptist Training Union 4:30 PM
“Where strangers meet with friends and sinners find their God.”

FIRST MT. PILGRIM EVANGELIST

Travelers Rest

MISSIONARY

Baptist

2183 22nd Avenue South, St. Pete, FL 33712

Reverend L.R Davis, Pastor
Home Phone: 345-3121

Church Phone: 822-4869

inday Worship
Sunday School............. 10:O0 am
Morning Worship........11:30 am

Mid-Morning Worship Servile..................• ■ • 11:00 a.m.

1800 18th Avenue S„ St. Petersburg, FL

Prayer/Praise Service (Wednesday)..................... 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study (Every 2nd & 4th Sunday)................6:00 p.m.

Rev. Larry Lewis, Assistant Pastor

Wednesday Prayer Meeting and Bible Study .........................................7:00 pm
Friday Evening - Youth Meeting.................... .............................................. 6:30 pm

Rev. Donald F. Browne

SATURDAYS

Morning Worship: 11 am
Youth Hour: I Hour Before

7 /ie Church Thai Welcomes Everyone!

10th Street Church Of God
207 10th Street North, St. Petersburg, FL

“The .Church That’s Moving Forward Together”

Sabbath School: 9 am

Baptist Training Union.4:30 pm
Evening Worship...............6:00 pm

Sunday School. ................................................... .. • • 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Membership Training 5 p.m.
Bible Study & Prayer
Meeting Tuesday 7 p.m.

801 - 6th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL 337

Inc.

2700 - 5th Avenue South, St. Petei sburg, FL

Faith Memorial Missionary
Baptist Church

Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
ri2

CHURCH,

Missionary Baptist Church
Residence: 894-5094

ELIM

at 570-9367. Thank you.

congregation will host

1121 22nd Street So., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Wallace Elliott, Pastor

3000 - 4th Avenue S. • St. Petersburg, FL

Church Theme; "Rise Up And Walk"

Reg. Bragg L. Turner, Pastor

come all, and let us together lift
up the name of Jesus.
For further information,
please contact Deborah Green

Missionary Baptist Church

All NatiOns Church Of GOd By Faith

Rev. Michael A. Hawkins, Pastor

tor’s Anniversary of the Rev.
Constance D. Samuels. The

one who has given so much to
her community. Come one,

First. Mt. Zion

327-5926 • 327-2656
in>piiilh<Hi to \ou.
si
\
.

On January 7, 1998,
through January 11„ 1998,
Earth Mission Ministries will
be acknowledging the 4th Pas

mid-morning worship, or call
her at home.

see of "the Dispensation of

that of the

to come and fellowship with

Rev. Constance D. Samuels

dom School each Sunday.
Gospel Choir rehearsal will
be held on Tuesday at 6:30 This
ministry of music invites mem
bers to participate this year. Per
sons interested may contact Jo

One sees clearly that the

DING TO THE REVELA
TION OF THE MYSTE

need of consolation, let tire Psalms be a source

The Earth Mission family
is encouraging the community

eral parts of a jigsaw puz

very good. Parents are encour
aged to involve their children

Pentecost

sees

or are in

Rev. Hazelly and congregation
win nost.

begin

>etovert ot
inspiriug,

on Sunday. Attendance by
adults, youth, and children was

sied—even, that ii did not

drop

are

Jan. 11th, 4pm, Grand Cen
tral Progressive MB Church.

whom holds a part or sev

at

ant A.M.E. Church. Rev. Mor-

more information.
Wisdom School experi
enced a very good beginning

group of people, each one of

- Psalm 23

W henever you want to praise Got

individuals preparing salads
Date of this activity is January
19th.

during this service.

JESUS CHRIST ACCOR

liio Psalms. Its beauty of language ant

Jan. 9th, 7pm, Traveler’s
Rest MB Church. Rev. Brown

with Earth Mission at 7pm.

6:3,4 does not contain one

iiios

salad festival. This event is held
following MLK parade. All

and congregation. Moore’s
Chapel AM.E. Church. Rev.

baptism’

Delores Caine, Tampa, Meyan 1667.

Rev. Johnson and congregation
will host.

should contact Louise Fleming.

Ifc«d.. .....................

.Jolpmn Resort, St. Petersburg ed conference is designed for
Beach,!
women and men to be blessed
I he theme is "Women and to shine in ninety eight.
Arise and Shine for the Light Ls C erne and be a part of the great
Come''. The keynote speaker harvest that God is gathering

Plans are being made for
annual martin Luther King

er’s Rest will be worshipping Bible Study will be conducted

Women's Conference
'98 —-------- ——
Christian Women’s Eellowship, Women of Excel-

Rev. Constance D. Samuels
4th Pastor's Anniversary
Celebration

New
Philadelphia
Community

Good Samaritan Baptist Fellowship
Meeting at Covenant Presbyterian Church
4201 6th Street South, St. Petersburg, Florida
Sunday Worship Service: 8:45 A.M.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:30 P.M.
• Wholistic Ministry (Physical, Mental, and Emotional)
• Bible Based Fellowship Considering the Biblical Commands in Light of Contemporary
Proble as
• Promoting the Self-Worth and Equality of All Persons
j—
' Non'®ex'st Participation • Youth Ministry
'

NATHANIEL W. TINDALL, II, PASTOR

teasssCl

Sunset

Sunday School................................. 9:30
Morning Worship ...........................11:00
Wednesday Night Prayer Meeting/
Bible Study........................................7:15
Evening Worship (1st & 3rd Sunday) . .6:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Rev. Chester L. James, Jr. - Pastor
International Headquarters, Anderson, Indiana

New Mt. Olive Primitive Baptist Church
3001 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Church: (813) 327-9904
Office: (813) 321-3898
Elder Carl Rhodes, Jr., Pastor

WEDNESDAY
Prayer Meeting: 7:30 PM
fiEWlS W. EDWARDS
VI.A.. Vl.lllV.. D. Vlin.
Paslor-Counselor

Early Morning Worship 8 a.in. (2nd thru 5th Sundays)

Trinity PresbyTERian ChurCh
2830 - 22nd Avenue South • St. Pete rsburg, Florida 33712
(813)

Church School 9:30 a.m. • Mid-Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Communion Service 5 p.m. (1st Sundays)

Mi

Prayer Meeting 7 p.m. (Tuesdays)
Christian Education School 7 p.m. (Wednesdays)

ELIM Junior Aeu Jemy & Day Care Center

9:00 AM..................................................................... .............. Prayer Time

"Oh, Come Let Us Praise The Lord!"

9:30 AM.................................................................................................... ... Sunday School
1 E00 AM........................................ ............................................................................... Worship
12:30 PM............ ................................... ... . . ........................After Service fellowship

20th Street
Church Of
Christ
820 20th Street South
St. Pete, FL
Home: 896-8006
Minister Robert Clemons

Sunday Morning Bible Class................ 9:00
Sunday Morning Worship ....... .10:30
Ladies Bible Class Monday...................7:00
Sunday Evening Worship ..................... 5:00
Monday Evening Bible Class ...... .7:00
Wednesday Evening Bible Class . . . .7:00

Wednesday 6:30 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study

You are invited to share spiritual nurturing, preaching of the Gospel and a
'
Christian community for everyone

ST, MARK MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Frederick D. Terry'

1301 - 37th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL
Schedule of Services

St. Jokn Missionary Baptist
Lid
W "
'

3200 5th Avenue S., St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Steve Thomas, Pastor

Early Morning Worship 8 a'm.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
LATE Morning Worship 11 a.m.
I Bible Study & Prayer Meeting Wed. 7 p.m.

I

k Sunday
Come join us each
Sunday lor any or all of these services.
You are welcome.

Church School............. ................................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . ........................... .......................11 a.m.
Baptist Training Union

......................................5 p.m.

Evening Worship .............................. ... . . . . . . .6:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday....................... ........................................................... 7 p.m.
Rev. Brian K. Brow n

“One week from church makes one weak.”
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CHURCH NEWS
Moore’s Chapel Friendship MB Church
AME Church
Rev. M. Mason Walker and

means committee will sponsor

Moore's Chapel Church family

dinners Saturday, January 10th,
beginning at 11am. Contact

welcome you to their services
this 2nd Sunday in January, the
Uth. Rev. Walker will deliver
the sermon during both ser
vices. Music will be provided

person: Hattie Barnes, 3271219, or the church Saturday
morning, 321-3545.
The trustee’s training class

by the Inspirational Choir

es will be held Thursday, Janu

directed and accompanied by

ary 15th, 7p-m until 8pm and

Minister of Music Geraldine

Saturday, January 17th, 10am
until 11am. The stewards train

Mays. The Stewardess Board
and the Usher Board will serve.
Church School will begin
at 9L30am with superintendent
Mose Phillip Bell in charge.
The assistant superintendent is
Jamie Wilburn. The lesson:

ing classes will be held Satur
day, January 17th, 11:30 until
12:30pm and Tuesday, January
20th, 7pm until 8pm. All train
ings are under Rev. Walker.
Services/Rehearsals/Events

‘Daring to be Different’, IPeter
2,1-3, IPeter 2,4-10.

Evening prayer services,
Wednesdays, 7pm. Church

For transportation to
church school, please contact

anniversary banquet, Friday,

Femander

to be announced). All church
anniversary souvenir book ads

Ross, 864-3428

before 10pm Saturday evening.
For transportation to church,
please contact Willie Frank
Bryant Saturday evenings
before 10pm, 894-6067.
Moore’s Chapel’s 74th
church anniversary will be held
Sunday, February 22nd. The
chairperson is Patricia Scott.
The co-chairpeison is Willie
Frank Bryant.
A pre-anniversary service
will be held Sunday, January
11th, 4pm. Rev. Jimmie Keel,

and the second worship service

Tuesday rehearsals.

will be at 11am.

invite you to worship with us at

The deacons will render

Business meetings, funer
als, Male Chorus rehearsals

the temporary location Elim
Seventh
Day
Adventist

prayer/praise service. The Male

and the Fellowship Choir

Chorus and #2 Ushers will

Church, 801 6th Ave. S.

serve for the day.

The first worship service is
held at Sam. The church’s Sun
day School is held at 9:30am

rehearsals will be held at Trini
ty United Presbyterian Church,
2830 22nd Ave. S. Wednes

teachers meeting and Bible
Study will be held at Elim, also

Monday

night

prayer/

day’s noon Bible Study is held
at Stewart-Isom Church.

The Joy of Unselfish Giving
Time is not measured by the years that you live
But by the deeds that you do and the joy that you give —
And each day as it comes brings a chance to each one
To love to the fullest, leaving nothing undone
That would brighten the life or lighten the load
Of some weary traveler lost on Life’s Road —
So what does it matter how long we may live
If as long as we live we unselfishly give.
Helen Steiner Rice

are to be turned in to the com
mittee by January 30th. Sandra
Williams is chairperson.
The Stewardess Board will
sponsor breakfast Sunday, Jan

by the Lord, joyfully
illuminating your path

uary 11th, following Sam ser
vice. Anna Scott is president of
the Stewardess Board.
Moore’s Chapel’s Inspira
tional Choir’s business meeting
was held Tuesday, January 6th.
The Inspirational Choir

preach, Mt. Olive’s choir will

choir.
Evelyn Pierce Bowens,

the 1998 basketball season
with a pre-season fellowship
service January 8th at 7:30pm

MBC. This is the annual kick
off for the 1998 season. The
public is invited to come out

attendance.
The Shepherd Men Basket

at Stewart-Isom Memorial
CME Church, 1820 Walton St.

and share with us.
The Shepherd Men Advi

ball Ministry will begin league
play on Saturday, January 19th-

S.

sory Council will meet at

April 18th, 1998, at Lake Vista

6:30pm prior to the service to
collect fees, rosters and receive

Community Recreational Park,

The speaker will be the

1401 62nd St. S.

Kingdom Builders
Invites You!!!
‘The Reality of Revela
tions”
study will be held each
Kingdom Builders’ Christian
Fellowship invites all to come Thursday evening from 7and join in the study of God’s 8:30pm for approximately six
Rev. Edward V. March and

months. So let us put away the
Word.
Rev. March will be present myths and our fears of the
ing “The Reality of Revela future and discover together
tions” beginning January 8th at what the Bible says about
God’s

future

plans

for

verse, and word by word study Mankind.
Rev. V. March and the
of the book of Revelations
Kingdom
Builders’ Christian
promises to open your hearts
and minds to the truth of things
to come.

Fellowship family invites you
to join us as we ordain our first

»

Deacon, Bro. Willie Greer and
install our first officers and
Board Members.
Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pas
tor of New Faith Free
Methodist Church will be our
Guest Speaker for this glorious
event this Sunday, January 11th
at 2:00 p.m.
Kingdom Builders’ Christ
ian

Fellowship

is

TEM

PORARILY located at Lakewood U.C.C., 2601 54th Ave.
S., St. Petersburg. Call 813822-8245 for information or

in a way no other light

directions.

can, it enables you to
overcome obstacles, to

rehearsal will be held Thurs
day, January 8th at 7pm. Brid

Pastor of Greater St. Paul

7pm. This indepth, verse by

Faith is a gift bestowed

schedules. All committee
members are requested to be in

Shepherd Men will start off

Rev. Clyde Williams, Assistant

January 30th, (time and place

pastor of Mt. Olive A.M.E.
Church, Clearwater, will
sing.
Pre-anniversary ways and

Pastor John A Evans, Sr.,
and the Friendship family

Shepherd’s Men
Basketball Ministry

endure hardships and to

Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church

persevere until you

2361 Seventh Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida
Rev. John Copeland, Pastor

get Keeley Ls president of the

Morning Worship..... ........ ....................... ...................... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..................................................... ..............9:30 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship.................................................. 1T.00a.rn.
Prayer Meeting and Bible Class Wed..........................7:00 p.m.

reach your goal. Would
you like to walk by

reporter.

Communion is observed quarterly
the first Sunday after every 5th Sunday.

faith? God is eager to

For transportation to the church, call 327-8196 or 327-2391.

grant His priceless gift

The

family that
PRAYS TOGETHER
STAYS TOGETHER!

The Church Where Everyone Is Welcome

to you, if you will only
St. J ohn Missionary Baptist Churcli

ask for it.

1500 N. Pennsylvania Avenue
Clearwater, Florida 33516
Church Phone: 443-1945 Parsonage: 446-6056
Rev. Fleming Tarver, Pastor

Bible Holiness Church of God in Christ
419 - 5th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33701
Phone: 898-3838

Sunday Services

New Hope Missionary
Baptist Church

Sunday School...,................ .
................................................................ 9:30 a.m..
Morning Worship........................................................................................... 11:00 a.m.
Baptist Training Union.............................................................................. 5:00
p.m.
Evening Worship..................................... ........................... ........................ .. 6:00 p.m.

2120 19th St. S., St. Pete • 896-5228

The members would like to invite
you and your family to worship with

..PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICES .............SUNDAY
10:30 AM
............CHURCH SCHOOL.......................... SUNDAY
9:00 AM..
.......FELLOWSHIP & DINNER..................TUESDAY
5:00 RM.
................ BIBLE STUDY.......................... TUESDAY
LOO PM..
........... PRAYER SERVICES .................... TUESDAY
o00 PM..
.....MASS CHOIR REHEARSAL............. THURSDAY
7:30 PM..
Join us for any of our services where you will always find
‘ JESUS BEING PREACHED AND TAUGHT"

us. Our services are:
Tuesday Morning Prayer
9:00am
Weds.-Family Worship
7:00pm
Sunday School
10:00am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:15am
Sunday Evening Worship 7:00pm
Pastor: Elder B.O. Walker

Weekly Services
Bible Class Monday, 7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting & Bihle Study, Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

The church where everybody is somebody and Christ is all.

Rev. Alvin Moore, Pastor

New Faith
Free Methodist Church
2427 Irving Avenue South, St. Petersburg, FL

Moore's Chapel
AME Churcn
Rev. M. Mason Walker, Pastor
3rd century

321-3545

Phone: 824-2814, Pastor • 323-1290, Church

First Baptist Institutional Church
ST. PETERSBURG, FL

Phone:
Rev. Wayne

3037 Fairfield Avenue

St. Petersburg, FL

Early Morning Worship.............. .................. 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School.........................................

9:30 a.m.

Morning Worship......................................... 11:00 a.m.

G.

323-7518

Thompson, Pastor

Sunday Schoql - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A.M.

1135 37th Street South, St. Pete, FL
Elder Clarence Welch, Pastor

Mt. Zion African
Methodist Episcopal Church

Come Worship With

72re Reverend Don A. Gaskin, Pastor
2335 - 22nd Avenue South
P. O. Box 15935 • St Petersburg, FL 33733

Deacon Ministry..................... ........................................................................ Deacon Edward Nesbittl
Finance Ministry........................................ ..................................... ..................................James Robinsonl
Children & Youth Ministry........
............... ............................................Joyce Robinson I
Clerk Ministry........... ...................................................... ........................... ..
Wyvonnia McGee |

Bible Band, Thursday 7:30 p.m.

"A Church With Passion For God and Compassion For People'

We welcome you at all times.

Early Morning Worship 7:30 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. • All Male Bible Study Weds. 6:30 p m.
Prayer Meeting Weds. 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study Mon. 6:00 p.m.
Co-ed and Adult Bible Study Thurs. 6:30 p.m.

H&dam School 9:50 AM * Morning Worship 10:30 AM

Bible Study Fellowship 6:30 PM (Wed.)

Support Group Every Sunday 6:00 p.m.
Live Broadcast WRXB (Every Sunday 8:30 a.m.)
DIAL-A-DEVOTION (24 Hours) 822-1936 ’Tape Ministry • Bus Ministry
Need a tape of a service or transportation - Dial 894-1393
(“The church with a heart in the heart of the city ")

Bethel African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Greater St. Paul
Missionary Baptist Church
532 33rd Street S. • St. Petersburg, FL
Rev. Dr. J.L. Holloway
Sunday School............................ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ........................10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship ... 6 p.m.
Baptist Training Union 5 p.m.
Tuesday Night
General Bible Study
Thursday Night Prayer
Meeting & Teachers Meeting

919 - 20th Street S., St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Rev. Charles Robinson, Pastor

'Philadelphia Community Church |

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Service 11:30 a.m.
YPWW 5:30 p.m. Sunday
Church Service 6:30 p.m. Sunday
Night Services 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Services 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

j.

Rev. Curtiss L. Long, Pastor

GREATER

THE FlRST BAPTIST FAMILY

Prayer Tower Church OS God In Christ

THEME: Looking Upward, Searching Inward, Striving Onward

Sunday Morning Services
Sunday School , . .......................... .. • • •• • • •
-9:30 am
Morning Worship ...................................................11:00 am
Youth Bible Study ................................... .. • -Wed. 6:30 pm
Adult Bible Study & Prayer Service .... .Wed. 7:00 pm

3144 THIRD AVENUE SOUTH

955 20th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33712
Phone: 894-4311

912 - 3rd Avenue North • Phone: 822-2089

••••••♦♦•••••••••••••••••••••••

Sunday School:
8:00 a.m.
Worship Service: 7:00 a.m. * 9:00 a.m. *11:15 a.m.
New Membership Class: Sunday, 8:00 a.m.;
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Bible Study - 7:30 p.m.
(Adult and Youth)

Sunday Worship
Sunday School

............................................................10:30 a.m.

................................................................. .9:00 a.m.

Prayer Service/Bible Stud;

Rev. Wilkins Garrett, Jr.,
Pastor

Also offering tutoring, free lunch, mentoring, day care, after school care,
boy scouts, private school.

Junior Church Fellowship

..................

.Tues. 7:00 p.m.

............................ Thurs. 6:00 p.m.

Tutoring ..................................... Mon. & Thurs. 5:30-6:30 p.m.

The Rev. Harry L.
Dawkins, M. Div., Pastor

Welcome... This church opens wide the door an^ {n
name of Christ and Our Lord says: "COME!"
Transportation is Available
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ENTERTAINMENT
Women Leaders
Coalition Calls On Time
Warner To Ditch Song

Tom (Christian Slater, left) and Jim (Morgan Freeman, right) hide behind
gravestones to avoid the sheriffs searchlight in the high-action crime thriller
Hard Rain . Hard Rain', a Paramount Pictures presentation in association
with Mutual Film Company, is directed by Mikael Salomon, based on a
screenplay by Graham Yost. The fdm is produced by Mark Gordon, Gary
Levinsohn and Ian Bryce: executive produced by Allison Lyon Segan; and
co-produced by Christian Slater. Photo by richard foreman

—'Hard Rain'—
HOLLYWOOD - The
small town of Huntingburg ls

sion tor help is intercepted, and

high-action crime thriller is

before they know it, they are

produced by Mark Gordon,
Gary Levinsohn and Ian Bryce;

forced to evacuate when torren

surrounded by a suspicious

tial rains bring rising flood

crew led by Jim (Moigan Free

waters. TTie local sheriff man). Without warning the
(Randy Quaid) and town resi crew opens fire.
dents, having been through this
Operating on adrenaline
before. ;tre all tab familiar with and ingenuity, Tom is able to
the looting and petty thefts that flee by toot into the thigh-deep
lake place in an abandoned waters with the $3 million in
town. What they are not aware tow. Jim, smart and deter
of. however, is the planned
heist of an armored car sent to

mined, begins the campaign to
find Tom and the money. The
transport the S3 million from chase is on, the plot Ls twisting
local banks.
and the action npn-stop.
The tension begins as the
‘Hard Rain’, a Paramount
armored car breaks down and Pictures presentation in associ
the drivers Tom (Christian ation with Mutual Film Com
Slater) and hls Uncle Charlie pany, is directed by Mikael
(Ed Asner) find themselves Salomon, based on a screen
stranded. Their radio transmis play by Graham Yost. The

executive produced by Allison
Lyon Segan; and co-produced
by Christian Slater.
Starring in the film are
Morgan Freeman, Christian
Slater, Randy Quaid, Minnie
Driver, Edward Asner, Richard
Dysart and Betty White.
'Hard Rain" will be
released in the United States
and Canada by Paramount Pic
tures, part of the entertainment
operations of Viacom Inc.
The Mark Gordon/Gary
Levinsohn Production will be
distributed internationally, and
is co-financed by Mutual Film
Company, and its international
partners.

MLK Candlelight Vigil
Commemorate the Vision!
I .ive tbe Dream!
1’he public is cordially
in\ ited to gather at 6:30 p.m. on
Mondav, Januarv' 19, under the
oak tree in front of the Museum
of Fine Arts, at Beach Drive and

Second Avenue North.
The group will leave the
museum at 6:45 p.m. and pro

service will conclude the event
in recognition of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.

ceed south along the east side

This Candlelight Vigil Ls

of Bayshore Drive to the gaze
bo at Demens Landing, where

sponsored by the Martin Luther
King Jr. Commemorative
Commission and St. Peters

a short prayer and meditation

burg Baha’i Gimmunity.

Women’s leaders Anita
Perez
Ferguson,
Gloria
Steinem, Eleanor Smeal, and
C. DeLores Tucker, joined by
entertainment artist Melba
Moore, held a press conference
outside of Time-Wamer coiporate headquarters in New York
City December 28 to protest
the song “Smack My Bitch
Up, ” and call for a single stan
dard in lyrics: Women and girls
must no longer be subject to the
slander and humiliation that
would be directed at ethnic
group such as Jews, Italians, or
any other group, including
men.
Joined by Girls Speak Out
Co-Founder, Andrea Johnston,
Susan Bronmiller, author of
Against Our Will, and Anne
Connors, President of the New
York City Chapter of the
National Organization for
Women, and other women
activists, the group sang a
Christmas Carol ‘Time and
Warner Better Beware: sung to
the tune of “Santa Claus is
Coming To Town” informing
holiday shoppers of their inten
tion to stop buying Time-Warn
er products which are harmful
to women. After making a
press statement stating their
objections, the group entered
the Time-Wamer reception
desk, but were reftised entry to
personally present Gerald
Levin, CEO of Time-Wamer
with a letter discussing their
concerns. The letter was left
with Mr. Levin’s assistant who
coordinated the security and
police barrier.
The December 18th letter
stated, “As women leaders
who represent all women,
white women and women of
color, we call upon you as CEO
and Time-Wamer to take lead
ership and disavow a role as a
merchant of violence and
racism.” The group has vowed
to continue its effort to stop the
corporate-sponsored attach on
women as an issue of good cor

porate citizenship. According
to C. DeLores Tucker, who
contacted Mr. Levin on behalf
of the group, “We still wish to
meet with Mr. Levin in a spirit
of cooperation. Failing a con
structive meeting, other actions
will be planned.”
This protest developed out
of the refusal of Mr. Levin to
meet with these leaders to dis
cuss their concerns about the
song, “Smack My Bitch Up,”
by Prodigy. The group had
twice requested a meeting. The
single, which has received poor
reviews by major music critics,
recently was certified “plat
inum” based on the Time
Warner promotion. It incudes
only two lines [change my
pitch up/Smack my bitch up’]
repeatedly voiced against a
backdrop of punctuated “tech
no” music.
Mr. Levin refused to meet
with the group, saying that the
appropriate focus was the
Warner Bros, subsidiary. The
women’s coalition approached
Time-Wamer because the key
issue is corporate responsibility.
The
women’s
coalition
approached
Time-Wamer
because the key issue is corpo
rate responsibility and prac
tices, not an isolated song.
Their December 28th letter to
Mr. Levin stressed that “What
links this song to corporate
polity is the link to Gangsta
Rap. While Time-W;uiier has
soughf to t. disassociate from
Gangsta Rap, what remains
consistent is the attack against
women and the promotion of
drugs and violence. As the
number one entertainment
company, Time-Wamer must
set the standard.”
The coalition reflects an
historic partnership between
women’s leaders and national
membership-based
groups
who have recently joined
forces to oppose violence and
domestic land drug-related
abuse of women as promoted
by the entertainment industry.

Literacy - The Greatest
Gift

During a special Christmas party he threw for
inner city children in New York, music great Isaac
Hayes got help from one of Santa's elves in explain
ing to the youngsters the importance of learning
how to read.
Music icon Isaac Hayes
used African dancers, Santa
Claus, plentiful food and his
own inimitable rendition of
holiday favorites to explain to a
group of inner city children in
New York, the importance of
learning how to read.
Hayes, who alternately
entertained and advised the
children during a special
Christmas party he threw for
them, was joined by other con
cerned celebrities including
Haywood Nelson, star of the
ABC-TV show “What’s Hap-

Gibbs
Class
Of 1958
ST. PETERSBURG-The
Gibbs High Qass of 1958 will
have a class meeting January
10,1998, at the Sanderlin Cen
ter, 2335 22nd Ave. S., St.
Petersburg, at 2pm.

the gift of literacy,” he advised
an attentive Santa Claus, “we
can get these kids back in com
munication with the world and
give them real power over their
lives.”
“There is a solution,”
Hayes pointed out, “which is
already making a difference in
cities throughout the United
States, the study methods of
author and humanitarian, L
Ron Hubbard.”
Hayes is the international
spokesman for the World Liter
acy Crusade, a grassroots
movement using Hubbard’s
educational breakthroughs. As
Christmas gifts, Hayes and
Santa gave the students Learn
ing How to Learn, How to Use
a Dictionaiy and other practical
educational books based on
Hubbard’s discoveries.
The World Literacy Cru
sade was launched five years
ago in Compton, CA by Rev.
Alfreddie Johnson, a Baptist
minister. Johnson had been
searching for ways to handle
the root problems that explod
ed into the Los Angeles riots.
He seized upon L. Ron Hub

pening?” and three time world
champion juggler, Jay Green.
Hayes noted that between
25 and 44 million adults n the
United States are functionally
illiterate and over 25 per cent of
all students leaving or graduat
ing high school lack the reading bard’s educational methods
and writing skills necessary for after he saw their power in dra
daily living. According to vari matically improving people’s
ous studies, the resulting unem lives. The program has since
ployment, crime and human expanded from Compton to
more than 15 inner areas.
misery reach even more lives.
The Church of Scientology
‘The problem is illiteracy,”
supports
the World Literacy
the Academy Award winning
Crusade
in
cities throughout
composer stated. “By giving
the U.S. in an effort to eradicate
illiteracy.

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.
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Kwanzaa Holy Day Observance
hv Jeanie Blue
ST. PETERSBURG- Cel
ebrating the harvest generated
from the past years work while
preparing for the future is what
many did during this past
Kwanzaa Holy Day season. All
seven principles were honored
either by individual families or
community settings.
Practicing unity were the
many who attended Umoja
night with Brother Carl DeVine
at the Uhuru house, then exert
ed Kujichagulia (self-determi
nation) when on the next night
they drove to Palm Haibor to
be with Queen Mother Fatima.
Back to the Uhuru house for a
night of Ujima (cooperative
economics) with Bro Dan
DavLs, before learning about
collective work and responsi
bility (Ujjama) at Coquina Key
Qub house with Bro. and Sis.

(L-R): Rev. Wayne Wilson, Mt. Pilgrim MB Church, Gaida Kambon, Local Chair of the African People's
Socialist Party, Leonard Summers, Retired Principal Campbell Park, Theresa Jones, Minority Business
Enterprise Coordinator, Ernest Fillyau, Councilman City of St. Petersburg, Peggy Peterman, Retired
Journalist, St. Petersburg Times, Officer Lilla Davis, SPPN Public Information Officer

Clendening. Sister Jeanie Blue
hosted Nia (purpose) and Bro
Kwabina and SLs. Donna
exposed creativity while setting
the tone for Karamu least held
at the Enoch DavLs on Imani
(Faith) day.
There were several other
Kwanzaa activities held in the
community including one held
at Immaculate Conception
schixJ by the Jack and Jill
Foundation.
Congratulations to all for a
wonderful Kwanzaa season
and continued prosperity in
1998!!

Please see pg. 17
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Kwanzaa Holy Day Observance Cont'd
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Holiday Sales Packages
Now Available
THE WEEKLY
CHALLENGER
2500 Dr. M.L. King Street, St. Petersburg, FL 33705
MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
$30.00 - Yearly • $15.00 - 6 Months
Name _
Address
Qty

___________ State _________ zap ooae ________

Phone ______________ _________________ ____—-------------------------------------------

Due to the rising cost of printing,

For Advertising Call ,
Rinita Anderson, Sales Manager
327-9792

Carrier Delivery will now be:

REQUEST LINE 864-1600

6 Months - $9.00

Office: 327-WRXB (9792)
1700 - 34th St. S, St. Pete, FL 33711

Is this a renewal?_____ If so, who is your carrier? —-------------------------

.jHlt

featuring
*Rob Simone - voted Music Forum
magazine’s Best Urban DJ for 1995
and 1996! M-F 6-10am.
*Greg Alexandrea - Lunch Cafe
Mon.-Fri. 10am-3pm.
* Afternoon Traffic Jam with Ivan
Summers. Mon.-Fri. 3-7pm.
*A1 B. Evenings 7pm- 12am.
Saturday mornings
and Sunday with Heavenly
Inspirations.

Make checks payable to: The Weekly Challenger
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St. Pete
Final Rites
BEAUFORD, CARRIE
C., died December 20,
1997. Survivors include her
daughter,
Willie
Ruth
(James) Kelly, St Peters
burg; her brother, James E.
Beauford, Sr., of Stockton,
GA; her sister, Eloise
Maxwell of St. Petersbuig;
sisters-in-law
Mardest
Beauford and Johnnie B.
Beauford, Stockton, GA;
and
several
nieces,
nephews, cousins and
friends; and special friend,
Ruth Gavin, St. Petersbuig.
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersbuig.
BRAYBOY,II,ARIEL E,
died December 22, 1997.
Survivors include his wife,
Merrell; his daughter, Betty
Franklin, St. Petersbuig; his
grandson, Ariel E. Brayboy,
IV, Atlanta, GA; his
nephew, Elihue Brayboy,
Jr., St. Petersburg; two
granddaughters; his sisterin-law, Juanyta E. Moore,
Kansas City, MO; his brothers-in-law, Dr. David A.
Danley (Laytha), Detroit,
MI; Wm. Terrell Danley
(Laura), Washington, DC;
Roger Danley, St. Peters
burg; his aunt, Evangeline
Lewis, Chicago, IL; several
other relatives and friends.
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Petersbuig.

DIXON, CARL, died
December 27, 1997. Sur
vivors include his sons,
Rickie H. Dixon (Andrea);
Carl Dixon, Jr.; Maurice
Newkirk, St. Petersburg;
and Herbert Fitzgerald
Dixon, Ocala; his daughters,
Antoinette Davis (Robert);
Joan Wallace (Carlton); his
brother, Herbert H. Dixon
(Ciwen); his sisters, Chris
tine Jones and Mary John
son; arid several nieces and
nephews. Creal Funeral
Home, St Petersburg.
JONES, SUSAN MAE,
died December 30, 1997.
Survivors include her son,
Willie James Hughes (Col
lette), Miami; her brother,
Rev. Clarance Osborne
(Betty), St. Petersburg; his
sisters, Audrey Mickel and
Magnolia Jones, St. Peters
burg;
several
nieces,
nephews and other relatives
and friends, including his
stepdaughter,
Casandra
Hendrix. Creal Funeral
Home, St Petersburg.

Lane, Cordele, GA, and
Fred Redding, Hinesville,
GA, and Joseph Redding,
Tampa; five grandchildren;
several
aunts,
uncles,
nephews, cousins, and a
host of friends. Creal Funer
al Home, St. Petersburg.

I Gainesville
Final Rites
MCLEOD, EVELINA
COLLINS was funeralized
on January 1, 1998 at Par
adise United Methodist
Church in Alachua, Florida
Her demise was December
27, 1997. Her memory will
live on in the hearts of five
sons, Lee Charles and wife,
Jannette, William and wife,
Joan, Wendell and wife,
Judy, Theodore and Ran

RIVERS, IRENE, died
recently. Survivors include
her son, James Rivers, St.
Petersburg; her daughter,
Susan Bell, St. Petersburg;
her brothers, John Akins,
Clearwater, and Melvin
Akins, Brandon; her sisters,
Juanita Ford, Orlando,
Elaine Akins, Clearwater,
Geneva Lane and Illinois
Stokes, St. Petersburg;
seven grandchildren and
several great grandchildren.
Creal Funeral Home, St.
Peteisburg ___ _

dolph McLeod. Her moth
er-in-law, Idella McLeod
and many other loving fam
ily and friends. Funeral
arrangements provided by
Chestnut Funeral Home,
Gainesville, FL

Ocala
Final Rights

YOUNG, HATTIE MAE,
died December 28, 1997.
Survivors include her
daughter, Shirley Smith
Hayes (Jimmy), Qearwa
ter; her brother, Walter
Smith (Leslie), Philadel
phia, PA; her nephew, Pas
tor Lonnie Smith (Leola),
St. Petersbuig; three grand
children; two great grand
children; three devoted
friends, Doris James, Bessie
Sellars and Charles Wilson;
two devoted cousins, Alice
Eason and Shirley Ann
Jones; and other relatives
and friends. Creal Funeral
Home, St Petersburg.

BLUE, ANNIE B. passed
on December 29,1997. She
leaves to cherish her memo
ries her husband, Shurd
Blue, one daughter, Christ
ian Murphy, one adopted
daughter, Varice McIntyre
Smith, a devoted nephew
Freddie Johnson; two sisters-in-law, Bernice Porter
and Ola Singletary and a
host of nieces, nephews,
cousins and friends. Funeral
services by Cunningham
Funeral Home, Ocala, FL
BURNETT,” AMANDA
died on December 27,1997.
She leaves to cherish her
memories; five children,
Lucille Smith, Robert
Williams, Ruth Graham,
Patsy Griffin, Howard Bur
nett and Palenda Bryant. A
host of other family and
friends. Funeral services
provided by Cunningham
Funeral Home, Ocala, FL
FLEMING,
MAE
HENRY WASHINGTON
passed on December 23,
1997. She leaves to cherish
her memory a loving son,
Charles Bennett and wife,
Wanda; three grandsons,
Charles Bennett, Jr. Ter
rence Bennett and Carlos
Bennett; three granddaugh
ters, Katrina Cox, Wanda
Bennett and Tonya Bennett.
A host of other family and
friends. Funeral services
provided by Summers
Funeral Home, Ocala, FL

You can find The Weekly Challenger
at the following locations:

ments provided by Sum
mers Funeral Home, Ocala,
FL
SINGLETON, ABRA
HAM was funeralized on
Saturday, January 3,1998 at
Atlas African Methodist
Episcopal
Church
in
Gainesville, FLHe leaves to
cherish his memory four
brothers, John Singleton
and wile, Minnie, Moses
Singleton and wife Rev.
Geraldine, Carl Singleton
and wife Betty, James Sin
gleton and wife Rosa Lee;
Four sisters, Beatrice Taylor
and husband Willie, Ella
Hutchinson and husband
Ollie, Glade McAllister and
Janie Johnson and husband
Lee. A host of family and
friends. Funeral arrange
ments provided by Chestnut
Funeral Home, Gainesville,
EL
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Big John Bar-B-Q on 40th Street
Bar-B-Q King, Hillsborough Ave. & 34th St.
Marrison Drugs, 34th Street
Jackson Foods, 34th Street
Cole Barber Shop, 3407 E. Buffalo Avenue
College Hill Drug; 22nd Street
Lee Davis Center, 22nd Street
Tampa Urban League, Tampa Park Plaza
Bar-B-Q King on Main Street
B-Beautiful Beauty Saion, 3222 34th Street
N„ 248-5683
Cicily's Beauty Supply, 2301 Hillsborough
Ave., 238-0351
Manilla Lounge, 7th Avenue
Grace's Lounge, Albany Avenue
Boogie's Lounge, Main St. & Howard Ave.
Tampa Housing Offices, College Hill
Howard's Barber Shop on Main Street
Best Bros. Grocery & Deli, Howard Avenue
& Chestnut Street
Amoco Gas Station on Nebraska & 7th Street
Orient Meats on Orient Road
Continental IGA Food, 22nd Causeway Blvd.
Kilbride Insurance on Nebraska
Cicely's Beauty Supplies, Palm River Plaza
Rent Club, Palm River Plaza
Pal's Pre-School, Palm River Plaza
Tampa Hair on North Florida
Golden Comb on Main Street
Johnnie's Barber Shop, Main Street
7-11, Temple Terrace Highway

Charle's Barber Shop, 1405B N. Myrtle Ave.
B&T Dept. Store, 1841 Highland Ave. N.
A&A Cafeteria, Greenwood and Carlton
Delric's Seafood, 1616 N. Ft. Harrison Ave.
Eva's Beauty Box, corner of Greenwood &
Carlton Street
• John's Barber Shop, 1400 N. Greenwood
Ave.
• Nick's Econo Mart (S. Missouri Ave. &
Woodlawn)
• Ozzie's Palace of Beauty
• Grande Monde, 1841 Highland Ave N., Suite ,3
• Ebony City, 1841 Highland Ave. N., Suite 1
• MVJ, 1409 N. Betty Lane
• Wendy's Palace, 1411 N. Betty Lane
• Evans Cosmeteria, 1706 N. Fort Harrison Ave.
• Hairealistics, 1405A N. Myrtle Aye.'
• C&C Hair Design, 702 Greenwood
• Condon Cardens Housing Authority
IN LARGO

• Baskin Cleaner, 1317 Baskiin Dr.
• Hair Is It, 11447 Ulmerton Rd.
• Helen Hair & Beauty Supplies, 11461
Ulmerton
Rd.
• Baskin Cafe, Baskin Drive
• Helm & Sons Cafe
• Rudy's Rib Shack
• Handy Corner Foods, 2325 119th St. N.

creal Funeral
Homes

—CUNNINGHAM’S
Funeral Home P,A.

,:f

“Your Friends Who Care”

Seventh Avenue Chapel
1940 7th Avenue $Outh
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
896-2602

SERVING THE MARION COUNTY COMMUNI
TIES SINCE 1953 AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Dr. M.L King St Chapel

..

2025 Dr. M.L King Street South
St. Petersburg, FL 33705

BARNETT,
LEONA
FALANAsaw the sunset on
December 24,1997. Funer
al services were held on Sat
urday, January 3, 1998 at
Greater New Bethel Baptist
Qiurch. She leaves to cher
ish her memory one sister,
Georgia Falana Abbitt and
her husband, William of St.
Petersburg, two brothers,
Lucius Falana Sr. and wife
Gladys and Clinton and
wife Lillie of St. Petersbuig.
A devoted niece and her
family and a host of other
family and friends. Funeral
arrangements provided by
Cunningham
Funeral

Clearwater
Final Rites
MINNIEFIELD,
HENRY OSCAR was
funeralized on Saturday,
January 3,1998 at Bethany
C.M.E. Church. He leaves
to cherish his memories: his
wife, Charlie Mae Min
niefield;
seven
sons,
Richard, Robert, Willie and
Tommy Minniefield, O.C.
and Charles Cruder and
Andrew Lewis; Six daugh
ters, Bobbie Jean Min
niefield, Lydia Head, Cora
Burney, Nancy Surrency,
Georgia Minniefield and
Mary Denson along with a
host of other family and
friends. Funeral arrange
ments by Young’s Funeral
Home, Clearwater, FL

LINCOLN MEMORIAL GARDENS
WITH PERPETUAL CARE
CREMATION IS AVAILABLE
A.L. CUNNINGHAM

Burial Service • Funeral Service
CrematiOn Service • Shipping Service

732-5354
732-5355

Serving From Mvo Convenient Locations

434 N.W. Martin Luther King Jr. Ave., Ocala, FL

JAMISON,
MINNIE
J.FT;. WESLEY passed
recently. She leaves to cher
ish her memory a loving
husband, Reuben Jamison;
one brother, Alfred Linear
Wesley, Sr. and wife
Dorothy, one sister-in-law,
Louise J. Simmons and a

The Sweetness Of
Peace

"It's all taken care of"”

After the clouds, the sunshine
After the winter, the spring

These were the words that ,
brought calm to me when my.
family member passed away.
She had already taken care
of her funeral and burial
expenses three years ago.
We just placed one call to
McRae Funeral Home and
found out that not only was
the funeral paid for—it was
at prices that were in effect
at the time she made the
arrangements. What a
savings-What a peace of
mind.

After the shower, the rainbow
For life is a changeable thing

After the night, the morning
Ridding all darkness cease;
After life’s cares and sorrows
The confort and sweetness of

Dear Father,

Home, Ocala, FL.

State Approved Pre-Funeral
Arrangement Plan

Licensed Funeral
Directors

732-5353

peace.

You have
given so much;
give one thing
more - a
grateful heart.

How wonderful are the
works of the Lord, espe
cially His creation, man
kind.

The

miracle

So that your funeral is fully funded and won't be a financial burden
on your family, contact McRae Funeral Home today and discuss
how you can gurantee the future price at today's cost.

of

birth...the look of awe on
a child’s face...the beau
ty of enduring love...
these are all revelations
of that Spirit which cre
ated each and every one

Charles S. Chestnut, III, L.F.D. • Charles S. Chestnut, IV, L.F.D.

of us. How often do you
think of thinking God
for all that He has given

Larry M. Saunders, L.F.D.

18 N.W. 8th Avenue
PO. Box 592
Gainesville. FL 32602

Summers Funeral Home

REDDING, CHARLES,
died recently. Survivors
include his daughter, Mary
Harvey (Walter); hls late
son, Robert Redding; hls
sisters, Thelma Jean Smith,
Ft. Pierce, Vera Mae Lane
and Trisha Lane, Cordele,
GA; his brothers, Tom Red
ding, Wilbert Smith, Vector

host of other family and
friends. Funeral arrange

“Personalized with the Utmost Dignity,
Confidence and Understanding.”
Limousine Rental Service

(352)372-2537
(352)377-6128
Fax: (352) 377-5678

When Family Matters,
SMITH
FUNERAL HOME
1534 18th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, Florida

351-0566
2238 NW 10th St.

Lillie T. Shelton L.F.D.
Alvis Summers L.F.D.
Notary Public

Ocala

McRae Funeral Home
1940 Martin Luther King jr. Street South
St. Petersburg, Florida 33705
(813) 895-6005

“Taking Time To Serve Others”

Planning Ahead Matters Too.
Don’t wait. We know that talking about funerals
isn't easy. But its better to talk about and plan
together - now while you can - than to wait until
its too late. It makes it easier on everyone... reliev
ing stress on you and providing others with peace
of mind.
Pre-Planning - an expression of love
that’s easy and affordable.

Young’s
Funeral
Home

■

You can select from guaranteed services and
merchandise at today's prices.

I trtJ.

Yrv/yYf//

. /Ff/f/f/fcst • /wm/w/.''/ry-f/rr-i Y,e//wvnitvi.

170049“ Street Sooth, St PrtersburR. Florida 33707 • Phone (813) 32SWM66 * Fn # (HI3) 323-0701

At-Need

Zion Hill Mortuary is very proud to announce that through God’s richest blessings, Zion Hill is now
open and fully operational. Z. H. M. is a full traditional service firm that otters a variety of
Proressiona) services at affordable and efficient prices focused on today's economy.

*5290.00

Pre-Need
1 ** 3995.00

^Prices include Professional Services of Funeral Director
A Full Service Firm

Robert C. Young
Funeral Director
Since 1975

Special features of Z.II..M.
Professional Staff
Spacious and Private Viewing Parlors
Large Chapel & Anointed Ministers
State of tbe art Preparation Laboratory
Handicap Accessibility

Special Services offered :
Memorials
Cremation Services
Shipping
Scattering of the Ashes Ceremony
Humanistic Services

1005 Howard Street
(Corner So. Greenwood Ave.
& Howard)

Clearwater, FL

442-2388

“Service is the Soul’s Highest Calling”
Dwayne C. Matt, Licensed Funeral Director & Embalmer

and Staff, all necessary transportation, embalming, use of
facilities for visitation, casket, vault and cemetery.

894-2266

** All Pre-Need plans can be funded through insurance
plans with affordable payments designed to fit your
budget-

Call or stop in to discuss your funeral plans with us... Receive a Funeral Planning
Guide Free...

\
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Classified Ads...Sure to get results!
ENTREPRE
NEURS Looking to
or recently started a
business?
Learn
from experts! Space

PICK OF
THE
WEEK!

lmtd. Entrepreneu
rial Academy, St.
Pete Chamber of
Commerce.
813821-4069 Vincent.

3-15-29
31-36-48

CA$H 3

COMPUTER FOR
SALE: IBM 386 with

041 236 454

14 in. VGA monitor
and
keyboard.

392

Windows

3.0

plus

other software. Good
working
condition.

897 572 016

coordination & development of City of St. Petersburg Summer
Youth Program: interface with city representatives; case man

ing; establish applicants' eligibility; supervision of staff. Hiring
salary; $18,026. Requires: Bachelor's degree with major course

skills; 3 yrs. professional work exp. in employment & training,

Virginia based technical and engineering services Company is
expanding to Florida and seeking temporary meChanics and
laborers for full-time temporary positions. The project is looated in St. Petersburg and will be a thirty-day assignment,
January 15 - February 15, 1998. Salary is based on experienCe.
Employer is willing to train the right candidates. Future tem
porary projects and full-time opportunities available. Tasks
include: hydraulic services, pumps & motors, measurement &
controls, welding & brazing and cabling systems. Applicants
must: have personal tools, use pneumatiC tools, follow written
instruction, use micrometers, read and interpret tape measures.
To apply, send resume to KNR Group, attn: Bruce Lee, P.O.
Box 334, 4905 34th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33711.

personnel, or public service; knowledge of community & youth
serving agencies.

OUTREACH COUNSELOR
Temporary, FT position respon. for implementation of recruit
ment efforts of eligible clients for training programs includes
completion of client intakes. Hiring rate: $10,29. Requires: 2 yrs,
college with major course work in social sciences, personnel or
related field + 2 yrs. professional work exp, in employment &
training, personnel, or management, or equivalent combination
of training & exp.; reliable transportation a must.

Resume deadline 5:00 p.m.; 1/14/98

894-0235.

u

NEWSAVE UP TO 80% ON
FISCAL

OPERATIONS

DIRECTOR
for

mid-size,

non-profit

domestic violence center.

There is a fee for
photos not taken by
a Weekly Challenger
photographer.

Strong

hands-on

accounting,

fund

budgetary,

organizational
Experience

and

skills
in

Novell

Network

computer

tions

and

opera
training

(QuickBooks

Pro

FundMaster - data base, MS
Office - Word, Excel, Power
Point).

Personnel

manage

ment
and
supervision
Bachelor's Degree account

Dental-Vision
Prescriptions

Pre-Established
Rates
$15/month - Household
$9/month - Individual. Over 200
Dental Procedures. Cosmetic
Dentistry & Specialists. Over
12,000 Optical Providers. Eye
Exams & Surgery. Over 35,000
Pharmacy Loc. & Mail Order.
Member/Sales Applications
Mailed. Over 10,000/mth
Signing Up.

(813) 866-8106

ing or equivalent experience
Two years
experience

both
and

computer
administra

tive environment required.
Resumes to:

414, St. Pete,, FL 33731, Fax

tion that might make a

23, 1998.

good

FISCAL

813-821-7101, by January

article for this

OPERATIONS

DIRECTOR

paper, send it in, and
we'll try to use it in an

Strong1 hands-on

fund acc

ntg., budgetary, and org'l.
skills.
Exp.
in
Novell
r~,<

FundMaster - data base, MS
Office - Word, Excel, Power
Point).

Pers.

mngt.

BA

Degree accntg. or equiv. exp.
Two yrs.

comp.

admin.

envirmnt.

Resumes to:

Hands-on care of the
terminally ill.
Accepting Applications

RNs, LPNs

exp.

CASA,

and
req.

(FL License'Required) t!

& HHA./CNAs
(Both FL cert, needed)
586-4432
300 E. Bay Drive
Largo, FL 33770-3770

Clerical Positions

• Floral Design
• Travel Agent
• Printing - Pre-Press Operator

Temporary - Temp to Hire

813-577-9711
“We must use time creatively, in the knowl
edge that the time is always ripe to do right.”
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Pinellas Technical Education Centers
St. Petersburg Campus
901 34th Street South St. Petersburg, FL 33711

893-2500

Classes start January 12,1998

Free Info/Financial Aid Session January 7,8 a.m. or 5:30 p.m.

ASSESSOR
interview

Before buying, building or renovating
commercial ar residential property
OR

needed

Zoning ♦ Board of Adjustment (BOA.)
Environmental Development Commission
’(EDC)’* Code Enforcement
Building Dept. - Permits a -r:

,

ed F/T or P/T,

nal justice sys. & related

shift. Prev. exp. with alco

sources.

Master's

PAR,

Human

Car Jack Alarms
CALL

AUTO SECURITY
-N-

Sports * Reunions
GAILAHYTME

SOUND
(813) 323-5959
1427 34th St. S.

DAY OR WORTl

&

Resources

CDL.

Reply

I know all about disabilities, The
list I face grows each day. I
have ALS, Lou Gehrig’s disease.
I also know the most precious
right this disease is stealing life.
Most people who get ALS die
within five years. MDA may not
find a cure in time for me, but it’ll
save lives in the future. Maybe
yours.

living/dining, kitchen and master bedroom. Plant shelves in foyer. Mica cabinets,
Kenmore appliances. Ceramic tile in both baths. Landscape and fully sodded lot.

FINALLY... UPPER CRUST LIVING THAT DOESN’T
TAKE A LOT OF MONEY!

appointment now.

"

L

7.

FAX resume, to 570-3331.

33716 or FAX resume to
570-3331. EOE/DFWP

CITY OF
ST. PETERSBURG
Employment Division
Office is Located at
One 4th St. N., 4th Floor
Mon., Wed., Fri. Only

COOK needed P/T 20 hrs. per
week. Reply to PAR, Human
Resources Job Code 620C,
10901-C Roosevelt Blvd., St.
Petersburg, FL 33716 or FAX
resume to (813) 570-3331.
EOE/DFWP

Your Horoscope
Libra
March 21 to April 19

When concerns on the home
front claim center stage on the 12th, you
could make a far-reaching decision about
a domestic issue. Venus and Mercury
transiting Capricorn suggest an important
message regarding your career.

Taurus
April 20 to May 20

’ With take-charge Mars remain
ing in your career sector, you’ll finally have
the inner drive to break with routine and
assert yourself to get what you want. On the
12th, you could join forces with a neighbor
on a project or skip off on a pleasant day trip.

designs. We create with nature in mind... Also, you can receive the same quality in our
room addition designs.
We’re making luxury living more affordable than you may have ever thought possible
as a result of thousands of dollars in discounts.
Sound incredible? Well, in today’s market it is. In fact, we challenge you to find a more
attractive design and lifestyle for the money. So hurry and compare because demands are
on the rise and here is your only opportunity to enjoy luxury living without spending a
lot of dough.

tuUZA/
Muscular Dystrophy Association
3561 East Sunrise Drive
Tucson. AZ 85718
(602) 529-2000

Cancer
June 22 to July 22

Your loving, nurturing gifts will
come to the rescue on the 12th when a
disappointed loved one appeals to you for
comfort. A beneficial Moon-Saturn trine on
the 14th will provide the answer to a press
ing money question.

September 23 to October 22

With a Venus-Neptune con
junction in Capricorn stimulating your artis
tic side, you could be inspired by a sophis
ticated new color or fabric and get the urge
to decorate your home—just in time to
impress visiting relatives on the 12th!

ft?, Scorpio
,

October 23 to November 21

Been thinking about starting a
diet? Chiron in your sign will ensure its
success. Wonderful aspects are about to
change your financial future for the better;
read up on investment strategies now.
Romance is favored all week

November 22 to December 21

As the Zodiac’s philosopher,
you love big questions, but while meta
physical stars shine, you could look with
in for the answers you seek. On the 12th,
granting someone a favor could boost
your reputation.

!' ♦fcr*i

Capricorn
December 22 to January 19

♦ Take advantage of any oppor
tunity to travel this week. Venus in your
sign is causing an avalanche of good for
tune, increasing your cash flow and mak
ing you extra popular! On the 12th, steamy
romance could make you blush.

Aquarius

custom home. Select, or we will select, a plan for you, and let our designers create and
al landscaping of our homes are matched only by the charm and comfort of the interior

5

NOTARY SERVICES & PERMIT
SERVICES AVAILABLE

WAG DESIGNS

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS

A division of WAG Enterprises

CONSULTANTS & PLANNERS

2515 15th Avenue South • St. Pete, FL 33712

(813) 327-1935

Project Management

PAR,

20421, LQ9O1-C Reosevett
Blvd., St. Petersburg, FL-

In this erafof high cost living, it is good to know that you can expect the concept of the
modify a plan to suit you... Our handsomely styled exterior and the tasteful profession

to

Consult with us first. Callfor an

Lucky aspects are lending you
plenty of time to network and socialize,
opening doors that were previously closed
to you. Details or issues involving co-workers could be uppermost in your mind while
Mercury visits the Sun in Capricorn.

Barry. Goldberg
Marketing Director

HS

Human Resources Job Code

EOE/DFWP

May 21 to June 21

• STANDARD FEATURES: Concrete block/stucco construction. Vaulted ceilings in

abuse

preferred.

Grad or GED, eligible for

H Gemini

• SIZE: 1,284 square feet — 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car garage.

midnight

substance

offenders

Roosevelt
Blvd.,
St.
Petersburg, FL 33716 or

Weekly Challenger *896-2922

Home - 825-0384
Church Events * Banquets
Sohool Aotivities * Weddings
Sorority or Fraternity Aotivities

hol

degree

and/or CAP req. Reply to

BILL THOMAS PHOTOS

FOR INFORMATION ON

TECH/

entry level counselor need

niles referred by the crimi

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

PHOTOS BY
BILL THOMAS

BEHAVIORAL

to

& screen juve

Job Code 93028, 10901-C

(813) 327-1935

For All Your Photo Needs
Is A Dangerous Problem

START A CAREER IN ONE SEMESTER

Shipping/Receiving

2515 - 15th Ave. S., St. Pete 33712

813-821-7101, by 1/23/98.

CARJACKING

PERSONNEL SERVICES

WAG DESIGNS

POB

414, St. Pete., FL 33731, Fax

READING IS
VITAL FOR
THE MIND!

SHELLING

Warehouse
Production/Assembly

OF THE FLORIDA SUNCOAST

Network comp. oper. and
trng.
(QuickBooks
Pro,

NEWS DEADLINE IS 4 PM MONDAY

PTEC

Apply Today
Immediate Hire

Hospice
A Unique Profession!!

non-profit dom viol cntr.

upcoming issue.

y

CASA, POB

Send Us News!
If you have informa

Death
is
the
greatest
dis
ability

MECHANICS and LABORERS

work in personnel, education, public/business administration,
social sciences, or related field; excellent oral & written comm,

HR, Career Options, 13770 58th St. N„ #312, Clearwater, FL33760. EOE

1-5 4-8 6-7
8-1 3-6 4-7

&
5?

$8.00 - $14.00 per hour

agement of program participants; provide career & voc. counsel

Great for a first-timer.
$400.00 OBO. Inquire

■

ENGINEERING FIRM SEEKS
TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES

PROGRAM MANAGER
Temporary, FT, highly respon. professional position respon. for

July 23 to August 22

Emotions may run high when
the Full Moon lights up Cancer on the 12th,
but thanks to steadying stars, you’ll retain
your sense of equilibrium. While brilliant
aspects are boosting your personal mag
netism, buy a glamorous new outfit.

January 20 to February 18

With energetic Mars joining
Jupiter and Uranus in your sign, you could
set your cap at career success and win!
With your daily pace accelerating, remem
ber not to promise more than you’re capa
ble of; let “freedom” become your buzzword.

Virgo
August 23 to September 22

..a,—
You’re approaching a roman
tic zenith thanks to the Venus-Neptune con
junction. If you’re single, a date could turn
into a once-in-a-lifetime chance at love. If
you’re married, sensual fires will flare
anew between you and your mate.

February 19 to March 20

After enduring several eclipses
over the past two years, you’re finally in for
some bonafide good fortune! And on the
12th, a hunch could lead to even greater
happiness. Leisure-loving stars are making
sure you don’t bum the candle at both ends.
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